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,University drops 104 lawsuit
By Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
S1U Thursday officially dropped its
suit seeking to justify firing of 104
faculty and staff on the grounds of
budget cutbacks .
The terminations last December
focused national attention on the car·
bondale campus because 29 tenw-ed
(aculty were included in those fired.
According to SIU Interim President
Hiram Lesar, the class action suit was
voluntarily dismissed bacause "SIU
has made out-<>f-court settlements with
all but a very few o( the people in·
volved ."
Fow- tenw-ed faculty and one staffer
on continuing appointment still have
not accepted either cash settlements or
different jobs at SIU being offered in
lieu of the one-year termination notice
required by SIU Board of Trustee rules.
In retum for the settlements. fired

faculty have had to sign legal releases
fonieting their rights to individual
grievances with SIU , Lesar said .
The five who haven 't signed releases
may

now £lIe

individual

lawsuits

against SIU if they choose, Lesar ad·
ded .
Jackson County Circuit Judge Peyton
KWlce signed the dismissal order at 9
a .m . Thursday. an hour before a
scheduJed hearing on a motion for
dismissal by the attorney representing
the fired teachers .
SIU's attorney in the suit , John C.
Feirich . carbondale , said Thw-sday ,
" With practically no one le ft in the
c1ass , there was nothing left to do in the
lawsuit . I.
. 'T11ere was no reason for patting

more time, money . or effort into the
litigation from either side ," Feirich explained .
In arguing against th e dismissal
motion of earl Runge , East St . Louis at -

lOmey for the 104 terminated faculty
and staff, on May 23, Feirich claimed
"fira:!llcial exigency" was the only issue
in SIU's suit.
A "bonafide case of financial
e~gency or incompetence" is required
by\ board rules before tenw-ed faculty
call be legitimately fired .
judge Peyton Kunce said Thw-sday
the existence of fmancial exigency was
never decided by the cow-t.
" Dismissal makes the fmancial crisis
q'Jestion moot, " Kunce explained . The
matter never came before the court for
consideration.
reirich and Lesar both stated that
financial exigency did and still does
exist, even though the suit is dropped .
. 'There is just no longer any issue betweeo parties, " Feirich reported .
·'Techmcally there is still a question of
financial exigency but no one is affec ted by it. "
Lesar· said SIU is still v'!inerable to
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individual suits on the financial
exigency requirement from the five
personnel who haven't settled .
Defense attorney RUnge reported he
had heard hints of indi vidual suits
against S1U, but refused further com·
ment. All five non...,ttled (aculty were
still negotiating with the University
concemmg jobs, Runge explained.
Lesar confirmed that all tenw-ed
faculty had been offered different jobs
at S1U. Fired tenw-ed faculty members
"wiU retain tenw-e in their departments
for a period of two years or until they
turn down a job offer in their depart ·
ment," Lesar stated.
Attorneys in the suit had differing
opinions of what the six-month~ong
class actioo accomplished .
Calling it ''diabolically ingenious to
sue people you've just fired, " Runge
said the suit "accomplished putting a
(Continued on page 2)

8 selected
for study of
SIU system
By Gary Houy
Daily Egyptian Staff Wiler
Eight representatives have been
chosen from the Carbondale campus for
the System Council study committee,
Olief of Board Staff James Brown said
Thw-sday .
When the final two members from the
Carbondale campus are named, the II)member group will meet with the other
10 co mmittee members from the Ed warosviUe campus .
51 U Board of Trustees Chairman
Ivan Elliot will notify members "in a
few days" when the committee will co nvene , Brown said.
Each of the campus constituencies
were told to name one representative ,
except the Faculty Senate which named
three.

KeUy Young leads one of T;"'cb of Nature's horses to city waler.

Touch of Nature director refuses
to discuss doctor's report on horses
By CIIarto&te JoDes
DlIi1y E8YPtiu Staff Writer
Jack Leggett , director of the Touch of
Nature camp, refused to see or talk
with a Daily Egyptian reporter Thur·
sday about a veterinary report on the
Saluki horses.
The 19 horses were examined June 12
by a Herrin veterinarian James
McVicker after repor.ts that the horses
were in poor condition.
McVICbr's wife said Thursday she
mailed the doctor's report to Leggett
last week. Leggett denied Wednesday
ha·
received the report . On Thur·
sda~ secretary said the report had
beet received.
Leggett said last week he would
.cbeIIUIe .. ~w with the Daily
~ as 100II as he received the

doctor 's report . On Wednesday Leggett
denied reports that the horses watering
pond is contaminated, but refused to
answer any other questions . " The
water sample test was excellent . There
was no trace of pesticides ."
A city water line to the !,orses w~
completed two weeks ago. ~ett S81d
the city line was installed for nders at
the pastw-e and for.the~!to.drink
during the day while they are m the
coral.
Juanita Young, who conducts trail
rides, said Thursday the horses'
physical condition is as good as wilen
!bey were in the Saluki Slab1es eltC\!Pl
for minor boo( problems. The booves
were spIi1ting because they wereo't
Ibod, she said.
All b.. four of the bon!es ba.. beea

shod within the past two weeks and the
remaining four will be shod soon ,
Young said.
Flies ana "sun damage" due to lack
of shelter are the worst problems , she
said.
Horses can withstand most weather
but need protection (rom summer sun
and winter ice storms, she said .
caretakers of the horses also need a
building to work in , she added.
SIU students haven't beeo ri~ the
horses, Young said. The only riders
have been Ihe children coming to Touch
of Nature for the week-blg camps, she
aWed.
I Trail rides which are &eheIluIed for
iroups of at least five sbouId be
acbeduIed • day in advance, Yoomg
said.

Only the Civil Service Employees
Council (CSEC) and Student Govern·
ment have not named representatives.
The other Carbondale campus
representatives are :
Pat Benziger . academic advisor in
liberal arts representi ng the Ad ministration and Professional Staff
Council ; Robert Davis, chairman of the
Department
of
Cinema
and
Photography from the Graduate Coun·
cil ; Roaland Keene , associate professor
of higher education from the University
Senate ; Tony Wahner , graduate student
in chemistry from the Graduate
Student Council.
Also : E . garle Stibitz , professor of
English from the Faculty Senate;
Joann Thorpe, chairman of the Depart·
ment of Women's Physical Education;
and C. Addison Hickman, Vandeever
professor of economy .
Dennis Sullivan , student body

~~~~~~mi:i~e ~~~:( th~i~~.je~~

government representative to Brown
Friday . David Reed , president of the
CSEC , could not be reached for com·
ment.
The 2O-m<mber SJU study committee
was ordered by the board on June 13 to
"establish a procedw-e to suggest
revisions" to the System CouDcll
document , insuring " maximum
autonomy" for the two campuses.
Elliot convenes the committee,
it -will select its own chainnan and
operate independently of the board,
Brown said.

After

Gus says he wenden If L.-tt won'!
talk IIecaI.- he's got • hoof In his
mauIh,

I

Swe·epstakes bets riding.
on date of Nixon's fall
By David KanbIIlh
DaDy Egypdaa 8&aIr Writer

U President Nixon were to announce
his resignation today. Jim Romano. a
graduate student in political science .
wouJd be S81.5O plus mterest ncher.
Romano owns the 2ah day of every
month. U Nixon leaves office, voluntarily or not, on any 28th day before the
eod of his term , Romano would become
the sole beneficiary of what may be
called the Richard Nixon Retirement
FWMI.
. The fund is a collection o[ $3 from
each or 30 political science professors
and graduate students and their wives.
It will be presented to the winner of the
Impeachment Resignation Sweepstake,
said Tom Stenger, 22 a graduate In
political science and a sweepstakes
originator.
.
Each $3 sum entiUes the contributor
to one day of the month, Stenger said . If

Nixon were to leave office before his
term ended , the day the announcem t
came would be the pay-orr day.
I
The remaining $1.50 came from !lie
owner of the 31st day , Stenger said.
"We had to give him a discount sin""
there are not 31 days in every month .
Contestants were assigned numbers
at random , Stenger said . Names were
put into one hat. numbers in another .
As a name was chosen, so was a Dum ·
ber, until 31 of each had been
exhausted. " Il 's the same as Nixon's
:Iottery ," he added .
Some of the entrants were disappoin ted when they found out numbers would
be assigned randomly, Stenger said .
"Everyone had a theory why one date
woold be better than another. " Before
the game started, Stneger said he had
to secure 31 participants . "It didn't take
long to fill the list. Everyone thought it
would be fun ."

Stenger did say the originators ran
into some negative feedback , but most
of those contacted took the game in
good humor.
The game was started to ''inject
humor into the trauma of Impeachment." Stenger said. He added that the
majority of the political science personnel thinks Nixon will be impeached , but
only 50 per cent feel he will be convicted .
Stenger said he , Frank Kopel , Mark
Sherman and Chuck Harvey , all
political science graduates, started
kicking the sweepstakes idea around
three or four months ago. He said he
had not heard of any other group conducting a similar sweepstakes.
If Nixon manages to complete his fun
term the money will be returned to the
contestants or there will be a big party ,
Stenger said.

Tem SleDger
Stenger said he does not think the
President will last until his term of office ends. " In fact , if things ~ hot
some of the people playing the !IilfIle
are talking about calling Nixon ~d
asking him to wait until their dill'

comes up ."

.

•
Code panel debates opening disciplinary sessions
By Bill Layee
Dally EgyptiaD StaIf Writer
Olanging the policy of confidentiality
for campus disciplinary proceedings
was the main topic of debate Thursday
altemoon as the Student Conduct Code
Committee continued to revise SIU
disciplinary policies and procedures .
Harris Rubin, faculty representative
and chairman of the Student Conduct
Review Board , said he opposed the confidentiality clause of campus
disciplinary actions and records

J

SIU drops
104 lawsuit
(CaltiRJed fr'O"n Page 1)

Jot of people through a Jot of misery .
agony , and personal tragedy."
"A laWSUit like this is like war ,"
Runge said . "'Illere are no winners .
just all casualties."
Feirich said the class action "avoided
an endless number of individual

lawsuits and expenses."
' ''''e suit provided a vehicle and
legal basis for the settlements ," he ad ded .
Feirich denied the suit was intended
to facilitate out-of-court settlements
and avoid the financial exigency
question .
"Settlements were never conlem ·
plated when it was filed ," he e~plained .
"AI that time SIU had an enUrely different administration and the
. possibility never entered anybody 's
mind ."
, "The suit was well motivated ." Lesar
, remarked. " It was meant to get a quick
settlement of the one issue (rlnancial
exigency).
"But it wasn~ regarded very kindly
by tile people in the class . That's why I
wanted to get rid or it and the board
wanted to get rid of it," Lesar added.
Ingrid Gadway, terminated foreign
language instructor who was rehired as
SlU ombudsman, said, " Looking at it
backwards it doesn ~ seem as bad
anymore."
"But tile dismissal doesn ~ do away
with tile IIIJOOY everybody went through
tile lut six months," she added.

The trea,#Wr:

because

open

hearings

woula

"eliminate the possibility of anyone
saying the hearings were prejudiced or
it was a kangaroo court ."
' 'Ibis is extremely important , and
probably the most important decision
to come before this committee," Rubin
said.
Carl Harris , coordinator of student
discipline and co-cllairman of the com ·
mittee, said that public interest in
disciplinary matters between students
and the wtiversity would not warrant
having open meetings .
'1bis IS a relationship between the
student and the institution. The public
has no need to know what is going
on . ..between the student and the institution .
"Discipline is a very serious kind of
matter that sho uld be handl~d
carefully to get maximum results out of
the disci pline procedure ," Harris said .
Harris added that "state law has a
specific section excluding discipline
procedures from public hearings."
Joe Camille, Thompson Point unit
manager , said a circus atmosphere
may develop if too many persons are
present at a disciplinary hearing , but
nonetheless , he agreed with Rubin .
" I see the possibility of abuse, but we
should run the risk of abuse. The purpose is better served by having them
open ." Camille said .

The eight~ember commiUet! has
been meeting since December
rewriting the Student Conduct Code and
determining changes in campus
judicial procedures . The committee
plans to have the new code published
during the fall and have a deadline date
for receiving input. They hope to have
te new code ready for implementation
by spring semester 1975.
The committee postponed any action
on the confidential vs . open hearings in

The House delayed them after a bat tle over the size of pay raises at all the
state colleges and universities.
The $2186 million appropriation for the
University of Winois and the $1"
million appropriation for the schools

Sunny and warme
1'Tiday : Suany and warmer with tile high temperature in the low to .middle
. . Prec:ipIlaliaII probabWty will continue to be about 5 per cent. The WUld will
be Out '" tile ScUbeut at ~1O niph . Relative bUJD!dity '/9 P"!' cent.
I"ridaJ DIcbt : Partly cloudy and a liUle warmer WIth tile low m the upper. 50s
to ........ Ptedpitation probabilities will be increulng to 15 per cent tonight
_.l'"I'eeoil~w .

SIlW'CIaJ:
".......,·.1liIb

Partly doud7 and warm with the bicb around • degrees.
em campus a, 3 p.m., 10... 51, • a.m.

(1D1ormatiaIlaupplied by SlU GeoIaCY Department weather staIlon . )
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pear before a heari~g offic:er at the
time of or at any time prior to the
scheduled hearing and enter a plea of
' 'guilty'' to the charge or charges ."

SIU files for dismissal
of $5 million suit
By .Jeff .J_t
Dally Egyptlu Staff Writer
A motion to dismiss a $5 million

lawsuit against SIU was filed 10 U.S.
District Court in Benton recently .
The April 30 suit . filed by Emile Gerchenson , seeks damages from SIU
Board of Trustees, administrators and
Security Police for alleged "dereliction
of duties and responsibilities" which
''proximatley caused " the death of
Michael Gerchenson , the plaintiff's son ,
on May 3, 1972.
The complaint says Michael Gerchen~n had parked his car on an Stu lot
when he was "assaulted and kidmap-

SIU's appropriation bill
delayed on House floor
SPRINGFIELD
(AP )-Appropriations for the University of 1IIinois
and the schools under the Board of
Governors were approved by the lIouse
Thursday and sent to Gov . Daniel
Walker for signature , but ap propriations for Southern Illinois
University and the schools under the
Board of Regents were held up .

disciplinary matters until its next
meeting on July 11.
Concerning another section of the
proposed code, the committee adopted
a statement " that the individual
NlAr2ed mav waive his r.iJo!ht to a full
hearinlj; at the time scheduled '!I'd ap-

under the Board of Governors sailed by
with little debate.
Both included funds for an 8 per cent
salary hike.
Then Rep. Clyde Choate , D-Anna , led
a successful fight against the $2 million
salary increase contained in the $100
million appropriation for the schools
under the Board of Trustees .
Oloate also opposed the $1" million
appropriation for the SIU system . That
appropriation included $2.2 million for
an 8 per cent salary increase.
Others tried vainly to reconsider the
earlier approval of the two other bills,
but House ~aker W. Robert Blair , RPark Forest, ruled it was too late.
Oloate argued that college and
lIIIiversity employes should receiye
only a 5 per cent increase, the amount
lIOing to other state 'employes .
Rep . Paul Stone, D-suruvan, urged
tile ~ to paM all fOW' bills and treat
all 8chooIs tile same. Stone said be had
beeI told by tile governor that Walker
p1aMed to use his amendatory veto
power to cut tile salary increases to 5
per cent if tile Iecialature approved an •
per CSIt raise.

ped by jndivjduals who were associated

with Kappa (Kappa Alpha Psi ) fraternity ."
The ',ndividuals" then forced Ger·
chenson to drive them along Interstate
'Sl into Franklin County where they shot
him to death, the suit says .
The suit names 19 defendants , including David R. Derge, then SlU
president ; Ivan A. Elliot , then vice
chainnan of the Board of Trustees, now
board chairman ;· Michael J . Bakalis .
then board member, now Illinois
superintendent of public instruction and
Thomas L. Leffier , chief SIU security
officer.
The dismissal motion, med by SiU
Legal Counsel John Huffman , claims
the language of the complaint "shows
conclusivley that any misconduct of the
defendants was not the proximate
cause of the death. "
The motion also argues that Gerchenson 's suit sbould be med in the Court of
Claims of Illinois rather than federal
court.
No hearing date has been ~ on the
mohon.
,
The suit charges the defendants
"inlentionally , recklessly, willfully and
wantonly neglected to take reasonable
measures to protect" the Il1-year-old
sophomore. Gerchenson 's civil ril!hts
were violated because defendants failed
to provide him adequate police protection , the suit alleges.
SIU's dismissal motion claims ''there
is no duty on the part of any of the
defendants" to supply individual police
, Protection for eerchenS!ln "apart from
IUs membership In the general community."
Other defendants named in the suit
are :
-Then Board of Trustee members
Harold R. FiIcber, Martin v. Brown,
William W. Allen, Harris Rowe, Earl E .
Wallrer, and James M . Brown.
~ E . Peebles, tbI!II director of
~ Affairs at SlU.
-Then SIU ..curlty oKlCOI1I Yll'lil R.
Trummer, Edward C. McCue, Bemard
S. Nia , Carl B. Kirk. Randal1 B.
MCBride, Robert L. Presley and John
Robinsoo , Jr.

Brezhnev,
Nixon start
summit talk
MOSCOW (AP I- President Nixon
and Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev

IaWlched their third annual sum mit
Thursday ni ght with pledges to
strengthen detente .
. Brezhnev also took a direct crac k at
Nixon 's home front c riti cs of
Soviet-American negotiations.
After meeting fo r an hour and 10
minutes with only an interpreter
present , Nixon and Brezhnev applauded

fruits of 1wo years of bargaining in
toasts at a Kremlin dinner .
Their Ci rst session began after
thousands of Russians silently waving
Soviet and American flags welcomed
Nixon to Moscow in the wa rm est
greeting he has gotten in the Soviet
capital. Brezhnev met him with smiles
and a h.ndshake at the airport. The
scene was much more cordial than
Nixon's first visit as president in 1972
when the Soviet Co mmuni st party
leader didn 't even show up for the

welcoming ceremony.
In his loast. Nixon said thal in his
meetings with Brezh ne v he will strive

to reach agreements that will gi ve

Jane Stewart (left I and Mary Jo Gonzalaz play word association Bingo_

Linguistics students using games
to teach migrant workers English
~aily

By Mary Tupper
Egyptlan Stan WriU!r

Surviving the American supermarket
syndrome requires a certain amount of
skill and if you don 't speak Eng l;sh ,
shopping can be quite an ordeal.
J ane Stewart and Mary Jo Gonzalez,
both graduate students in the Depart ·
ment or Linguistics, are trying to help
Spanish-speaking migrant farm workers
with their everyday communication
problems .
Ms. Stewart and Ms. Gonzalez are
working with the migrant workers at the
Union-Jackson Farm Labor Camp near
Cobden . The women received a $5,000
grant Cram the University Academic
Excellence Fund to aid them in various
costs and in the purchasing of materials .
The program , des igned by Ms .
Stewart and Ms . Gonzalez and entiUed
the Adult Education Program for
Migrant Farm Workers, was started
because Stewart s ays , "We need to
teach them capsules of English , not the
entire language .
"Where these penple need English the
most is in the supermarket, dealing with
Anglo employers, reading the basic
news in newspapers , telling time and in
trying to figure out what they are being
paid." Ms . Stewart said.
The majority of the persons in the
program , according to Ms . Gonzalez ,
ha ve had about the equivalent of a rourth
grade education.

" We have courses on how to read and
write in Spanish and on how to read and
write English ," Ms. Gonzalez said.
The program is not designed to be a
class room -ty pe situation . The women go
to the cam p and teach from 8 to 10 p.m .
Monday through Friday . The learning
comes , according to the women , not
from books, but from situations .
" Materials are scarce on how to teach
adults, " Ms . Stewart said. " We have had
to improvise in aU areas . We try to use
games we I,Lke to play and revise them
into a learning si tuation ."
The games Bingo and Monopoly are
used to help teach consumer interest and
word associatio",.
. Approximately 20 persons , aged 17 to
50, are attending the classes , Ms .
Gonzalez said. Enrollment is expected to
double when the peak picking season
arrives in the fall.
The program is not entirely a learning
program for the migrants . On Sundays,
Ms . Stewert and Ms . Gonzalez arrive at
the camp at about 10 :30 a .m . and
organize some sort of sport , usuall y
haseball or volleyball.
" It gives us a chance to let them see us
as peop';, and not teachers . And it gi ves
them a chance to teach us ," Ms. Stewart
said.
The learning program is working in
conjunction with the Illinois Migrant
Council ana the Shawnee Health System
as far as iegal aid and health care is

or

St. Clair launches Nixon defense

J.mes D . St. CI.ir, Nixon's chief

W.t.....te lawyer, began presenting the
President's case to a closed session of
the Houae Judiciary ~. He said
he thought he would complete his
preseotation Frida!:

------ _'Daily 'Egyptian

R,,[ort, lIolls,' !J(I""I

WASHINGTON
( AP )-President
Nixon's lawyer opened his Cormal impeachment deCense Thursday with
evideAce aimed at demonstrating Nixon
was DOt involved in making hush-money
paym""", to Watergate conspirator E .
Howard H~t Jr.

concerned . Some s upplies have been
acquired through these agencies, Ms .
Stewart said.
The women are seeking volunteers to
help in the project. " We need baseball
a nd volleyball eq uipm e nt , people to
com .. a nd be guest speaker s, and people
wining to donate their time and cars to
help familariz.e the people with the area .
Not too many of them have cars to get
around and see things on their own , " Ms .
'Gonzalez s aid .
According to Ms . Stewart , this is the
first time a program has bee n
established in this area . " We are new at
this . To make a program really effective
you need lots of time and more time than
just once doing it," she said .
" We ha ve no experience but th e
s tudents are progressing."
Ms, Gonzalez said, " I think if the
people didn ' t like the program they
wouldn't come. All there is in it for them
is learning English."
" I guess you could call us the substitute TV , " Ms . Stewart sai d . " They
don't ha ve a lot of things and we are
always bringing in new people and there
is something happening all the time ."
Both women have hopes that the
program will be continued next year
when the migrants return to the area .
The program, which s tarted June 1, is
expected to continue until Sept. 15, when
the last of the migrant w~rkers leave the
camp.

the day Nixon has said he learned of Ibe
St. Clair gave each member folll'
books of evidence, each about the size of ' Watergate cover-up and the day White
a big-city telephone directory A -lle . House transcripts show the PresideDt
la r gest dealt with the Watergate disc\iS::ed Hunt's demands for money .
cover-up .

The books covered all the allegations
heard by the committee while receiving
evidence for seven weeks from its imPeachment stafC.
. But before he entered the committee
room , St. Clair acknowledged to
newsmen that he was most coocemed
about presenting the President's version
01 the events or March 21, 1m. That is

''That is the lII:ea I think is most important," S!. Clair said.
During the phase oC the inquiry St.
Clair is ~mited to presenting the facts.
St. Clair;' strategy alao was disclooed
in his recJIe5l to chairman Peter w.
Rodino Jr. (D-N .J _) to be aJlowed toeall
WI wilDesses. A copy of the request was
obtained by The Associated PreIs,
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citizens of both coun tries " a positive
stake in peace . '
He added , " We will establish relationships that will not be broken in lhe
futw:e. "
Alter speaking of " a cardinal turn " in
relations between the two count ries at
the first summit in 1972, Brezhnev ex·
pressed confidence "lhat the peoples
will support lhose who seek to assure
their peaceful future , and a tranquil life
for millions of people, not lhose who
sow enmity and distrust. "
Acknowledging that progress toward
strengthened detente requires effort
and "comes up against ra the r active
resistin"Ce, " Brezh nev hit directly at
·those who question Nixon 's approach to
summitry.
' 1bere is no need for me to dwell on
this subject since our American g uests
know better and in more detail than w e
about those who oppose international
detenle , who favo r whipping up the
arm s race and returning to the methods
and mores of the cold war ."
In his toa st , Nixon apparentl y
forecast yet another Nixon·Brezhnev
meeting to take place in the United
Slates, saying he hoped th e Soviet
leader would have a greater opportunity to tour Ameri ca on his next visit.
Brezhnev met Nixon at outlying
Vnukovo Airport. As leader of the Communist part y, Brezhnev normally is not
on hand to greet visiting chiefs of state
but the Nixon·Bremnev relat ions hip is
unique , spanning three summits in as
many years , and the only two trips to
Moscow by any Am erican president .
Nixon and Btezhnev were scheduled
to open formal conversations at 5 p.m .,
but the talks began 90 minutes later .
1bere was no orficial explanation for
the delay but Deputy White House
Press Secretary Gerald L . Warren
suggested the two leaders might have
felt a quick start was unnecessary
because Brezhnev 's departure from
protocol permitted them to talk
> privately during the 18-mile dri ve from
the airport to the Kremlin .
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Letter to the Editor
Why can't we park close to campus?
To the Daily Egyptian :
It's about lime that some grievances are stated
ooncemi~ Security Police 's policy of handliQg
parking violations on campus .
I presently am the vehemently upset owner of two
yellow slips of paper which are indicative of
violations of parking codes on campus . Both issued
tickets have very reasonable explanations ; yet I
never had the opportunity to discuss my cases to
authorities before receiving a " DENIED" slip of ap ·
peal through the mail. Upon paying visits to the Of·
fice of Appeal on "several" occasions , I was greeted
by a closed door. which by the way had posted hours .
whidl never were kept for the review of cases . There
always seemed to be some plausible secretarial excuse for the absence of the parking officials .
Let me continue with my grievances . My most
recent ticket was received between the hours of 2
a.m . and 1 a .m . in the parking area located near
Neely Hall. where I reside. My . how happy those
policemen must have been to issue about 150 tickets
at that time of the morning. to all the cars parked in
that particular lot. I might add that there are no
signs located in this vicinity which indicate that this
is not designated a s an overnight parking area . Nor
was any type of warning issued to residents via the
dormitory intercom system which might hav e
alleviated the parking tickets pasted on the windows
of uninformed residents. Needl ess to say, it was most
feasible for the police officers to inform the residents
that this area could not be used as an overnight
parking lot. Unfortunately, th eir discretion in regard
to this matter was limited to their penmanship

abilities of writing out hundreds of tickets , instead .
This leads me to my next poir:t of contention . There
is no rational reason why this parking area near
Neely Hall should not be utilized as an overnight lot.
One resident '1:"0 also receivE'd a ticket in this lot for
the same rea.,," headed directly to the Parking
Director for apPeal of hi s ca se . only to be subjected
to an answer of ~ " I'm sorry , bui those are the rules ,"
As a female resident in this area , I resent the fact
that I must walk from the Brush Towers parking lot
(which is considered an overnight parking area ), to
my residence hall . Since I do have night classes , it is
necessary for me to drive my car at night to avoid
walking a cross campus during late hours . To have to
park my car several blocks away simply for an
irrational re ason by authorities , seems to me to be
ridic ulous as weU as infuriatine
I hope that I have e voked a response from several
other students who may have similar grievances in
regard to parking violations . Th e important point is
that we are students down here with educational expenses, and we cannot afford to pay pe tt y fin es for
irrational campus codes for parking . Warning tickets
can be issued , and if repeated violations occur . then
a payable ticket should eventuate. There are
reasonabl e ways of handling parking problem s, but
all we need are reasonable officers who will lrv to
avoid getting writer 's cramps trom issuing quotas of
ti ckets .

)
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Bonnie Rae Tralewski
Senior, Journalism
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Editorial
Solvi ng the doctor shortage
With all of the federal health manpower programs
expiring on June :II. and with an alleged "health
crisis" being one of the subjects most in vogue ,
Congress is pondering legislation that could have far ·
reaching impact on the health of American society ,
The involvement of the government in medical
maILers is already awesome. Federal funds paid for
48 per cent of all medical school expenditures in
fiscal 1972. Federal loans averaging SI ,3OO went to
one-l.hird of the 43,650 medical students in the
nation's 114 medical schools. National Institutes of
Health )nih) traineeships and fellowships supported
37.5 per cent. of the country's full~~e graduate
st udents in medical sciences and 21 per cent in all
biosciences.
The govemment iavolvement in the educational
e.... of medici"" began with the 1163 Health
Pror__ Edacatloaal Asolotance Act aDd at the
research ~Dd with tbe build...p of the small NIH betWeeD 1955 aDd 1965. Siace then the distinction bet·
weea medical education aod research has blurred
aDd DOW, predictably. CoDgre.. 10 IooIting at each of
these multJ.blWoo-dolIar &nnual programs as a
meaDS to engage in medical master..pianning. It is
never loog berore federal assistance becomes federal
COllI"".

Several proposals are being considered in
Congress which would require all medical students
receiVing federal aid to work for two years where
health care is lacking . and would pressure those
students who don't get federal aid to serve in such

areas by reducing federal support to their medical
school unless they served . It would also introduce
national physician licensing standards , and would
require federal certification of all residency training
programs, thus giving the government control ove r
the number of doctors who enter each specialty , such
as pediatrics or neurology . Medical research bills ,
which are closely allied to manpower bills, face
similar restrictions .
In short , Big Brother wants to become Master
Physician. The bills are logical corollaries , for those
who seek federalized medicine . to some of the
national health care . proposals now under con sidcralion .

+ + +

The re is an alternative to further federal controls .
Most estimates of the physiciar. shortage in the country are about 50,000 (there arfo currently 366,319 doctors of whom 295,257 are involved in patient care ).
Some experts even place the shortage at 130.000. If it
weren 't for foreign doctors , who constitute 20 per
. cent of the tolal, the situation would be catastrophic .
Almost all predictions are that the situation will get
worse.
Obviously some ~as - .... ral, inDer city, small
town - are nol adequately served. Yel many
thousands of highly motivated. qualified applicants
.,., luned ........ by the DaIloD'S 114 medical schools
each year because the schools alI"e at capacity, In effect, the high cost of medical schools has insured a
scarcity or doctors, aDd thus it is DO wonder that the
salary of the average physician is above "3..000 aDnually. And il is no wonder bulth costs a..., so i)igb.
With an artificially low supply of doctors.making a
good deal of money and a growing deman"'for their
services, it shouldn 't take a Ph .D. in economics to
figure out the solution . That is to increase the supply
and thereby make the health field more competitive.
This is where federal funding comes in, because
medical education is extremely costly .

Comprehensive
medishuck
The Nixon Administration's proposal , "1be Comprehensive Health Insurance Act of 1974" . to
establish a federal program of national health in·
surance, now being introduc"", l)efore the Congress.
would provide IitUe improvement in the qualtty and
cost of health care for most families .
The plan depends almost completely upon in·
surance companies and state agencies to provide
cqot aDd quality controls .. These institutions have
'proven to be totally meffectlve 10 controlltng costs m
the past, promising a c:ootinuation of health care
costs innalioo .
•
The Administration program guarantees increased
profits for aU segments of the health care industry
MMI ~ increued medical costs. The Nixon
plan 1IOUId '~)' provide ''well.,.,'' for insurance
companies ....... than improved aDd less expensive
beaIth care lof American famili"".

Most federal manpower programs today are in the
form of capitation (per student) grants and special
project grants to medical institutions and schoiarships and research fellowships to students. These
subsidies have done little to ease the doctor shortage .
As a result , the average annual pay of a doctor is
$43.000.

+ + +

Rep . William R . Roy !D·Kan . l. a member of the
House Health Committee and a physician , a year ago
offered an approach to changing this around , but un fortunately he modified his proposal for the worse
this spring . His original plan called for medical
schools to raise the ir tuitions to cover all costs and
have the federal government provide loans (not free
grants as many present programs are) to cover
tuition and m~st living expenses. New physicians
would be requIred to pay back up to $40.000 in loans
(which shouldn 't be difficult over a period of years l.
or In heu of payment, agree to practice in medically
underserved areas or in the military service.
Roy 's proposal avoids all of the coercion and
bureaucracy of the other bills. But it must be supplemented by an increase in medical school
enrollment, which requires new medical schools that
probably are possible only with federal assistance.
In . ~972 Con~r~ss passed legislalion ~uthorizing a
military medical academy and eight . medical
colleges Ilnked with the Veterans Administration.
Further efforts along this line , or in assisting universities in establishing medical schools are called for .
By issuing loans instead of grants , some of the
federal costs would be recouped .
Tbere 10 "" r e _ wby the .apply of phyoici .....
mould DOl be Increased through ...,payable 10.....
Tupayero weald beDeIIt, and U Apply began 10
meet demaDd, the .....rtages In lOme .,.,u of the
couDlry would disappear aDd bealtIJ <01&& would iIrop
or hold level.
fG lobe Democrat

Upper slobovi a?
The theory that the slobs are laking over the world
gains further credence in a story from Mt. McKiniey
National Park . Alaska.
Mountaineers returning from the nation's highest
peak report that the slopes of the majesic mountain
are.attewn with beer cans, gas cans, paper and other
depris. The refuse is a rough index to the ~'s
growing popularity among climbers. A decade ago it
",as scaled by only three 9r four expeditions. This
.s ummer there will be 40 teams averaging five per·
sons each.
Somehow we would have thought that mounlJlin
climbers, with their built-in enthusiasm for the environment,
be a bit more careful than the
av.erage about·
.
up the Iand&cape. But it
seems you can fmel
at every level vl80Ciety right up to'30.- feet .
epsln time tbeyll have to
seek anew, more filling I
e for the great mountain. They might consider "Higher SIobbovIa."
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Illegal funding
by HHH cited
in '72 campaign

J._

By Broob
AsIodated Press

Wnw

illegal fOt'" a presidential candidate
to use more than $50,000 o( his 0\1011
assels in his campaign . TIle new

WASHINGTON (API-'TheSenate

Watergate committee starr says
Sen. Hubert H. Hwnphrey 's 19'12

ca mpaign organization used a
mysterious bJind trust and an apparent mooey-laWldering operation
in fi nancing his bid for the
presidency.
It also says the Minnesota

Democra t concealed from the
pubUc that he donated $112,000 of his

own assets to the campaign in early
1972.. before it became illegal for
presidential candidat~ to contrib lA.e more than $50.000 to their

own campaigns .
Hwnphrey 's campaign received
. ,000 worth of stock aod $23,000 in
cash from a blind trust managed for
him by me of his biggest campaign
mnlributOl"s . Dwayne O. Andreas of
Minneapolis. Andreas was quoted
as saying he transferred the money
and stock at Humphrey's request.
1be Slock was in the Minneapolis
soybean company headed by An·
dreas him self. Archer ·Dani el s
Midland Co.
The staff repoct said Hwnphrey
declined requests to submit to an in terview . that h is campaign
manager Jack Olestnut destroyed
records of early campaign finances .
and that Andreas submitted an af·
r&davit that left several questions
unanswered .

It said Andreas didn 't state how
or when Humphrey 's trust got the
!itock, how or Voilen the trust itself
was formed , er what role the Ar mer -Daniels company played in the
transaruoo .
A spokesman fer Humphrey said
he would withhold comment on the
mmmiuee 's slaff report until it has
been adopted formally by !he full
Senate panel .
AIIIdreas has been accused in a
federal indictment of prompting an
illegal donati.., to Humphrey's 19&1

law had been signed by the
President when the Humphrey gifts
were made , although the law didn 't
take effect until afterward .
In March of 19T1 , Humphrey
made a voluntary disclosure of his
ampaign fmances as did most
other cootenders fer the Democratic
nomination .
However ,
this
disclosure omitted any mention of
the $112,00:> in Humphrey's own
money, the Watergate report noted .
Humphrey also understated the
amount he received from Andreas
aod others, tile report said.
All the Archer -Daniels $lock that
went into the campaign in early 1m
was fWUleled through a firm called
Jackson and Company . which was
set up by the campaign organization
as a limited partnership , the report
said.
The firm s upposed ly wa s
established to coovert gins of stock
into cash , but also received more
than $SO,OO:> In meeks from in dividual donors. it said .
" Jackson and Company a ppears
to have funct ioned as a lawxiering
conduit (er these contributions ." the
repoc-t said.
The money from the stock sales
was transferred into a committee
aUed " Backers of Humphrey. ,.
whim then transferred about onethird of it into the " Humphrey (or
President " back account in
Wa91ington . D.C.
" At least to this extent Backers of
Humphrey appears to have been
serving as a second layer conduit
fer the Washingtoo , D.C. commit tee ." the report said.
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tho Archer -Daniels company. He
has pleaded innoc:ent.

New details of Humphrey 's 19'12
fmance5 are contained in a report
circulated to members of the
Watergate committee this week . A
copy was obtained by Th e
Associated Press.
It said that about the same lime
Andreas transferred Humphrey 's

Archer-Daniels stock into Hum -

~~~!r ~~i'~emAn:~:s~~

large gifts of tile company 's stock ,
totaling another $2'16,000.
Thus , in January and February of
il72 Hum p hrey ' S cam p ai~n
received a tttal of about $362,000 1.O
Archer-Daniels stock through AIIand pe;'Pie, connected to hill'!
. tho report said.
It said then! appeared to be no <fran to break down the gills into in..nm"'ts of $5,Il00 eM' less, which .
was then the com man practice used .
to circumvent the law .
Andreas transfoned $112,000 in
_
and money from Humphrey's
lnIII iuIo his campaicn in January
and FebI'Ulll)' of lJ12. Two months
1aIer, on April 7, 1m, it became

«eas
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ruling may prove costly fo.r county.

MOUNT VERNON-Thousands 0/

· ~~rnr.la~~=
in 1971 may have tD be returned if

The dt'risioo. involved eight people
in separate cases consolidated (or
the appeal . Urry Rippe, assistant
state's attorney, said the appellants
induded Dory Weintraur. Yoland
Pullar,

Terry

G. Nelms, Robe-t

Genet,
Rima
Rislkiewi~,
an nlinois appeals oourt ruling in- . Olristopher- S. Korch, Herbert Kel!t
and Terry J . Mwlk , all of Jackso\>
volving eight Jackson County
Olunty. The addresses and ages of
residents stands.
the appellants were not available.
Porticns of the Narmlic Drug Act
Justice Richard T . Carter. who
ril95l dealing with marijuana were wrote the opinion . said : . 'In our
OYertmued t..h.ree years ago by the
opuuon aU of these defendants are
state Supreme Court because they
improperly lumped the drug with
narcotics. forcing sellers and users
to (ace the same stiff penalties
assessed pushers and addicts of harder drugs.

enUtJed. to be placed in the position
they would have ~ in had the
provisim OIl marijuana not been a
part 0/ the
nu. means that
they would not have ~ arrested ,

said Thunday that if allowed to
stand, thedecisioo , though it applies
~ the strictest sense milo' . to his
eight cases. couk1 open the way (or
successful similar suits by everyone
ooovided. under the old act .
Hood said he will appeal the
decision to the state Supreme Court
m the argumenllhat the defendants
waited too 1()Ilg to seek: relief.

law.

would nd have ~ in court ,
would not have ~ placed on
probalioo or nned and there would
be 00 record ."
&ate's Altcrne) How~ Hood

Jail and probation sen tences
met ed out under the ac t (or
marijuana involvement were invalidated.
Last year. eight Jackson CoWlty
residents convitted under the law
sued for return of flnes and row-!
oosts and e.xpwtgemeru of crimlnaJ.
records . Losing in Circuit Court ,
they appealed .
In a decisioo med Tuesday , the
Appellate Coort of the 5th District
said they were right.

A spokesman for the state aHorney general said there is no way to

estimate bow many people could be
involved. Hood said that about
16.000 was involved in the seven
Jackson Olunty cases .
Rippe said the state's attorney
has 21 days to start the appeals
process.

exposes about

undercover vice
cops can't be
seen on your

Book fair set
on July 11-13
at West Town
BibliOl!raphy fUlds such as a set of
flrSl editions c:i Forster . children's
daSliiics, theological collections and

local historical publications a re
to be on sale at the
fourth annual Hematology fair July
II through the 13.
More donations are needed to
make the fair a success fair chair·
man Nelda Hindey said. The fa ir is
look.in, for more record s and
magannes . HinckJey said materials
may be left at 1003 West Scwaru or
voi wlleers will be glad to pick them

ammg the books

~~

:

~.

Book collectors can donate a
dollar and preview the materials

~:Lu~ (=i~ t~!c&.m~t inw:
Town Shopping Center. J uly 12 and
13 browsers are "welcome free "

from 9 a .m . to 9 p.m ., Hinckley
said.
All mooey collected will be sent to
the OIildren 's United Research Effort (CURE) in St _Louis . The funds

will be uoed for research of cancer
and rei.ted

:
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! J-\.. masterpiece.

. .. It's the closest to aawless of Altman's 6lms- a masterpiece ... so sensuous and ludd that
•
it is as if William Foulkner and the young Jean Renoir had collahorated. Keith Can-adine
•
takes the = n the way a star does, by talent and by natural right. There has never
:
been an InK"nue lilce Shelley Duvall-she's so natural that she Sttms blzam:ly original
•
-you go right to her in delight saying 'I'm you",.' John Schuck gives a performance
that In some scenes rivals the inten sity that Bogart brought to 'The Treasure Of Sierra
Madre.' 'Thievet like us' is not just the easiest·to·like picture Altman has ever made,
I think one would have to 6ght hard to resist it." -Paufine K.." TheN." York.,

"A gangster picture,
a love story
... a superior
. ftl m. "
-G~M

ShaJil , K';\"8C-fV

"Altman's finest film and one of the
most satisfying,"- zi........., ~''''"Allmao's best work yet, his most
stringent and evocative."
-Ja, Codu, ria« M.,-zift4t

Ehrlichma·n jury picked;
trial set to begin today
WASHINGTON (AP1-A jury or
lis. "men and
women wu cho6m
'Illunday
in aide
tho John
lriaI D.
oC Ehrlidl·
Cormer
__

ax

~~::::~Tdingindi:e:U:'

but ooe dot_t o Felipe De Ilieco •
..... dismissed by Gesell and

another . CbaJerles W. Colson .
pleaded guilty to -'>or charge
lilat resull«I in dismissal or the con·
spiracy cue against him .
Ehrlichman was in over -all
orl5O.
charge or tho White House in·
A Iawyw from tho Wale-pte vestigative omit known as tho plum·
..,w JII'OOOCUIioo Coru. William bers. The charge is that he
j [ llert'ill. will make tho lint authorized UddY . _
and Mar·
~ sUtement Friday.
tines to <:ODd""" tho br..... -in wlUcI>
ODe or Dlrlicbman·. lawy.... will took place 011 tho Sept. $-4 Labor
CaIJow with his ~ 1l1Item..... D o y _ i n wn.
'!be ~ IIatmlmta will be

: : : : ::::-~'!'::led .t~
poychioIriIt's oCIIce.
/tills two days or ~onins the
fiDaJ jory .... _
from a panel

_bytho~_ ·

or

tho at~. Cew Bernard
L_ . 57.ond~R . ""' ,

tatioo

tines. 52, II1II !boa Car G. Gordoo

~.::...~=
mnspiriDI to
U;;;-vil rights or Dr. Lewis

violate

J. fWdiDc in wn while IookinII Cew

Peo~ papers fig....,
Daniel ~ .
Aller the 12 JW'Ors and six aller . U.S. Dislrict
oates were _
Judge Gertlard A. Gesell .... t them

• his Illes 00

I

~~t~~reY~~~
1onjI. ""'I_ed stay. The trial is
stirnal.ed to last four to five weeks .
n.ere were five black men and
Cour bladt women 00 the jury.
'!be jurors range in age (rom 216 to
eo. '!be jory includes an economist .

an electric company meter reader.
a housewife and a man and woman

..t.o are both unemployed .

Rpl;g;OW' SO";pI-"
IWlp('Is 1IPII' f'/prl.·

m~ng~:" 'o f Oerk
chairmanship

is simUar 10
in

The annual

maximum prenaJty on ocooviction is

30 year.; in prilIDo and $liO.ooo in

rUleS.

'!be Cormer domestic adviser to
Presidorlt Nixon is also a dotendant
with H. R. Haldeman. John N. Mit·

chell and three others in tbe
Wate-gate COY .. ..., case. scheduled
to be tried in September.

Dlriiclllnan and Uddy huddled
with their lawyer. throughout tho
time<onsumiDg
jury-pickins
process . obviously ~ch should be
seal«l and ~ch rejected. Martinel:
and _
. on the other hand .
rarely cooCer-rod with their atlDr·
ney .

Fourth of July

Iireworka dilplay will be _ t e d
by tho Car!>ondaIe Uons aub Thur ·

-ud probably hold a baseball

game.

JIM CRO E
.

" U all else CaiIs ." Jessop said .
''''''''11 get out !here and sing ."
Refreshments wiH be available at
the flJ'e'WOl'ks display. Jessop said
the display is the Lions aub 's way
or saYiDI "Thank YOU. Carbondale."

'IGoIANarre'

MNSlT'

AN EVENING Of NOSTALGIA

f(ATV"uJC; SUl "",",ouS TV S.110~ ".OM THe I='IJT!.S

THE L

~;:~ . retired assistant

&';'ti:""
~~.-= ~=lIItive for the Friends Q)mmillee on
National Legislation . (FCNL I. '!be
FCNL is a pressure g"- based in

WaahillfllOll. D.C.•

~ch

....-ks Cor

Miranti recovering
after heart attack
Dr . Don Knapp. Medical Director
of the SIU Health Service. an oounced lilat Dr. Joseph Miranti . a

=~ri~rr;:~ Pahh:!.c~·:l~~~O~

NIXON'S CHECKElS SJ-EEC.H
A L"iIIDI.,. 'OLI,","'''' 'HILOSO,"I:"

""LLS roll HowlS-To; IN c.oVlA ... M£NT.

YOU BET YOURLIJE
c"ROutHO C.HAl'.MS "''' W"Y ' '''TO YOIJ" HU-'T

~~ l~tjiT'~~.~(~~"c.:~:~t~WJ,AI; ~:~t:ro~L y

suffered while on vacation.

According to Dr . Knapp . Dr .
. Minnti wa. vacation ing in New
Orleans and suCCered the attack on
J ..... 15 .

..:in~a~~et:::~dr!ft ~~W~
'I'oan> Infarmary ID New Orleans.
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"CANDY
STRIPE
NURSES"

R
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~
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AND

NO.3 BIG HIT
"BIG BUSTOUT"
R

R
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·NOW SHOW! NG2ND BIG WEEK
STEVE McQUEEN
AND
DUSTI N HOFFMAN

"MARK OF
THE DEVI L"
·PLUS-

\
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NO.3 BIG HIT
'SLAUGHTER HOTEL'
R

The Advenbns of

~~~,

oda~:m::"~=:::e

for the display. and entertainment
will be provided before t he
fireworks begin.
George Jessop. dub treasurer .
said tho Uons have not yet decided
what tho pre-l'u-eworks ente-tain·
ment will be. but he thought the dub

other

legislation or ooooern to Qllakers.
Fbr information about the Car boodaIe Fnends . call DotIi Tlskus at
5411-4010.

~1

IN THE

or lYiDI to a ..and jury and
one or lYiDI to an BI 81m!. '!be
counts

SPECIAL CITI_ 'I",*" _

'!be Carbondale Friends . a local
brandl or the Religious Society or
Fnends or Qllakers . has selected
DotIi TlsIws as their derk C.,.. the
the

Lions Club plans
fireworks display
for July 4th

Ebrlichman is the only one
charged among the fI>ur with three

Sinbad
the
creatures 01 legend

"LAST
SU~R"
I

I

R

~

(

Russian officials give Nixon
warm welcome on arrival
M05COW CAP)-50viet officials
rolled out \be friendliest red carpet
ever for President NiIoo Thursday.

but showed reluctance to let the
~ &bare in \be welcome .

While Communist party boss
Leonid I. Brez.bnev &bowed up in
po...... to shake lb. Pn!oident's band
and iDaUCW'ate their third swnmit

:~'a':i :ro~c; ~ ~~~o=:

behind trees and down side streets
as the motorcade swept by at tS mile
an hour .

The exact time at Nixoo's arrival
bad Dot been announced on
television or in Ute nev.rspapers but
thousands of Russians were out in
the s un·drenched streets on this
rarest of June days.

It isn't often that the same breeze
off the Moscow River ripples both
the Stars and Stripes and the
"Nelzya! Nelzya!"-Not allowed. Hammer and Sickle on the lamp·
Not allowed-police bullhorns posts , so the people were neither
beUowed at Muscovites who tried to surprised nor punctiliously obedient

route into town harassed throngs
who also wanted a look. at their
visitor .

~:'W~!D~~J:! 0c;naS~t~~S\1~!~ ;'~t~~~;~~~ ~bfe cl~:~
but instead found themselves herded

" Y" on the red epaulets, badgered

Texas welder to run
for President in '76
SHERMAN . Tex . ( AP )-J .W.
Burdell's formal announcement for
the presidency of the Urtited States
was upfront, downhome and cheap.
"n.ree horses for sale. six pigs.
one seeder and fertilizer spreader.
Reason for selling-running for
president of the United States in
1976. J .W. Burdell," said a classified
ad in the Shennan Democrat.
So enters one aspiring politician
with absolutely no conceivable
connection with Watergate.
" . don't know anything about it. I
wdo8SDwn"bythertbeeu
' ·mbUet IIgehtopetherie' ,,'I"'sa
·ets,
·d
Burdell. SO.
Burdell is a former sharecropper.
field hand. truck driver , oil field
roughneck, fry cook. and yard man
;!fe!S go::n:c~aet:er~s H~~tS ~

Republicans. He calls his party the .

Uruty ~rty and hopes to be the
~~r~~l. (jrs.t " workingman ' s

.

His wife. Tony . is an Apache In-

~a~!:fn~~~~~~sT= ~e~~~~

his calls at home and says her
husband has "a wonderful per -

them to keep moving.

Two bours before the m~rcade
swept d ~ broad L.:ni nsky

Prospekt.
boulevard was closed
to lraCfie 8 d people filled the
benches on the sides and took up
positions in the shade 0( awnings.

i

~
FRIDAY SPECIAl 5-9
: F R GIRlS:
FOR GUYS: :

I' OC DRAFTS
i:

~;:! C~~~~t:r:fn ~~~J~~
barber shop left their pctrons.

s~~~.:~~:! (:!e:'£~ tbal:~~~

and windows of the tall , stone
apartment bouses that rise like
miniature skyscrapers un the
Moscow skyline.

1:

.................................................................

SAVEu p t o $ 4 .

seats ,

As the procession passed. people
surged cautiously toward ti..: curb
and peeked out from under the
protective foliage of trees that kept
the American president from seeing
much of them .

25c!

CA TFISH PI A TTER
1.95
1 1 9 N. WASHINGTON

Then . at almost the last minute ,
with tbe motorcycles in sight, police
and troops ordered the crowds away
and themselves took over what
amounted to the only grandstand

Outfo xing the police, ~ h o pper s
hurried into markets to watch from

sonality- when he wants lO.
Burdell's campaign has not been
popular with the people fieJding his
calls at the welding company where
he works and they refuse to place
caUs through to him .
Burdell's vice.presidentia.1 candidate is Dorrice Wright, a black
who works with him .
Burdell , who describes himselJ as
" just a common. ordinary man ,"
says he values hard work and
honesty and doesn 't care what color
people are.
" When you think. as much as I do.
you rigure out a few things . I'm
going to try to tell foUts that I can
help them by using just common
horse sense.
"Lots of follts around here think
I' m just kidding . They s ay that

f~"',"jT'lif"ROWN"JUG"""'l

on

Only

8ic yc'e Tire & Tube
$ 4.4 1 sizes f0r:;;.0st bikes

Jr:),
w..f".
Af/f.
Ill@;
t.,•••,./. If.,.
l
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()Nt

Bike Sale
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I ~'"
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Lightweight 10 Ipeed,
.:
eg.· 99.99 NOW s79.99
Complete like Service &

0.0.0.
WHAT KIND OF
WOMAN DRINKS
AT THE

AMERICAN
TAP?

::.~~~d~ ~oe~~ ~:r::~le~~. ~:"

•
•o
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o
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THE ONE WHO DEMANDS 0
HER DRI NKS BE MADE •
WITH ONLY THE
FINEST LIQUORS
~

I'm gonna run myselJ."
He has two problems : He isn 't on

~~~ll:~ t;!~~~ . there is still no
Three days after placing his ad. he
got 35 inquirie s - all abo ut his
properly . none about his politics.

•

·JOHNNY WALKER RED
.GORDON 'S GIN
.GORDON'S VODKA
·RON BACARDI RUM
.oVONTEZUMA TEQUILA
•ANTIQUE BOURBON
WHISKEY

0
0
•
0

o ONLY
75c •
Now Featuring ~
Schlitz D1rk
0
o

•

••

Carbondale Cablevision
" Cable TV Service for Carbondale wi th Channel 7, your local programming "
SHOPPING CENTER

TELEPHONE

99c INSTALLATION SPECIAL
with this coupon
(REGULAR $10.50 VALUE)
THE COST IS SMAll - THE VIEWING GREAT!
YOU GET All TH

f ROGRAMS FROM THE lOCAL STATIONS
PLUS
MORE SPORTS, MORE NEWS, '-"ORE VARIETY WITH 12 CHANNELS - ON CABLE'
[AN AVERAGE OF 100 OR MORE MOVIES PER WEEK.J
DON"T DELAY - CALL FOR CABLE TODAY!
TELEPHONE 467-3361

'Thieves Like l/s ' will begin
abbreviated run on Sunday
8y Mic:bael Hawley
DaDy Egyptian Staff Wriler

Great movies. even masterpieces,

Altman is neither complimenLary
nor condescending in his altitude

school

towards Bowie and Keechie, but
invites the viewer to question their
purposelessness without requiring

Now tbat " Thieves\' ike Us " is
failing at the box ofri~. a Dew ad
campaign wh.ich portrays the film
as aD action flick is being made .
something which has happened to
Altman before. Although the ftim
does contain " actions." the l a~1 is
almost an insult te the film 's intenL

often have a hard lime finding a

receptive audience . For reasons
known only to those who avoid
seeing the film, it bombs at the box
ofnee.

\~ fi;~~"~hl~~e~'t~e 1l~~~~1~~

shown (or only (our days . beginning
Sunda y at the SaJuki Cinema .
Allman has a history of making

films that can too quickly be

categorized . But because of his
Wlique visions and interpretations
be creates his own gender. "Thieves
Like Us " is to the gangster film
what his " McCabe and Mrs. Miller"
was to the Western and " M·A-S· H"
'" the, ~ar comed.y- a unique and
new VlSlon .

For 'sanyone
witb the industry
currentbored
bombardment
of

are

lit. 1,,11
"itl~ AII.'IIooll 2 - 8
Jo;"

equally

satisfying.

"

(

student .

LDDEIHG FDB E%'ClrE'KEHT~

~ tA 'Review )

I can 't remember a pict ure i~
which the geometrical composition
of each shot. each angle was so
obviously planned and nurtured .
Every time the scene cha nge s it
~kes a moment or two of appreciating Altman ' s genious for
vis ual structure before you can
return to the film 's story.

judgement. The en~ing m.ay seem a
bit senseless and wtU remind one loo
strongly ol " Boonie and Clyde. " but
in light of film 's other triumphs ~nd
brilliant epilogue. it's not that 1m·
portant.
Supporting pe rformance s in
" Thieves Like Us" are comparable
in quality and intent to the major
roles . John Schuck and Bert Remsen
are humanly crooked in thei r por·

1f a film as American as " Th.ieves
Like Us " is an indication of what
this country 's viewing audience does
not want to see. Robert Altman
deserves at least an apology for his
trayals of Bowie's partners. Louise wasted time and effort . This film is a
Fletcher as the woman who even· winner and will be in Carbondale for
tually turns in Bowie to the police. <Xlly four days . If you love films . try
and
Latham
. the_beauty
nut
it ._ _ _ _ _ _.,
_AM
__
_ _as
_Lula
__
___
_to_miss
__

1 00 Pitche
25c Draft
BuUala Bah ';
"-

~SALE

~

Liquor Store

period films. the recreation by
"Thieves Like Us" of the ~ession

109 N. Wash ingfon

t;:~~nc~':~'1h!~~~. t,lsa.;:
all of Altman 's films. be absorbs the
invisible mood of the era in each
frame .
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Miller' 5

.1 30

1.IMaD WHIN
'1"1' COST ONLY
A NICKIL. NICKIL.
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The slow -paced years of the
Depres sion prov ide the lid under
which conv icted murder Bowie
Bowers and two inmates escape
prison and "lerToriz.e" Mississippi.
Early in the series of bank r0bberies. Bowie meets and ralls in love
with a young country girl named
Keechie .

•
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figure of a person Which is tota lly
irresistable.
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d ue to t bose uncont rolJab le cir -

cumstances wbkh manage to do our
lives a complete lurn aroun d . he

clll , .. . ,n.

accidenUy ends up a mlU'de..... and
bank . robber . Ca r rad ine .110
rodiata the ..m. homely p<..-.ce
• Duvall. with lila 10", aad lanky
from. that - " out 01 place and
ImCDmCortable in &aD&Iler 00111.811.6

"1

HARDWOOD
CANADIAN
AMERICAN
RYE WHISKEY
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Keith Carra dine is an Ideal
counterpart to Duvall. Bowie never
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mon.

Open
Su ftdo ,-T h u r sda ,
Frido, - Sot u r da ,
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86° Scotch

IIFIISH YOUI MIMOIY
WITH A S. '1"1 AT LUMS.

distingui shing reatures-a wiry
body . wide mouth . heavy -lidded
eyes - added to Keec h ie's Coke

011 -

12 pk

Heineken

As Keech ie. Duvall is a woman
who seemingly wants nothing more
than to be able to follow her man and
rai se him a ramil y . Before Bowie
comes along . her IHe consist s of
sipping Cokes and s moking
cigarett es. the latt er ror ap pearances ' sake.
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N"e w AMA president favors
voluntary relicensing efforts
doI..ates. the AMA', po1jcyrnaI<in&

vabmtory - . 10 iIwft the COID~
cIodora.
......at1OId
....... _.......,.
~_bia_y_

1be closeness of the vote was a
measure rI dissatisfaction amODi
the delesates over lOme actions of
the Iru!;t... aDd the AIdA'5 administl1ltive leodorship.

CXIIIIiDuinIl

be _

rar cIodora 10 be ..... they
~ III their 1IeIda.
lie aoid be (own .-tifi_
at ~
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controversial issue before the

.-tilkatlan.

federal peer review requirementa .
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....... 51.
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by aote

PIImIIt poinled 0lIl thol thor. is
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~

delegates was the AMA's position on

on _ _ ODd

I)'DecolOCiat. said he oppoa.ea
...u-are. ~y if required
by the IedonI - . . -.
u.-.-e Ia _ in the bonds at
tho _ _ • ond ~ ore Iicea__ _
rar _
Iif. an the ...... at on
oller CIIIIlpWioa at
their
the _
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determine a cIoctcr's mmpetency on

jflmes 1Jf.lIn film
1Il(1lf't/ for Frit/(I)'
The film thol made Jomes Dean •
"R<I>eI
by
the Southern Ulinais FIlm Society at
• p .m . Friday in Davis Auditorium .
1be ume of James Dean recently
fIljoyed • nostalgic revival in David
Essex ', curious mng, " Rock On."
In this 1965 mm Dean portrays a
teenager alienaled from the adull
world and moot ol his peers.
"RebeI Without • Cause" also
San Natalie Wood and Sal Mineo .
ODd was directed by Nicholas Ray .
AdmiSliim will be 99 cents .
teen idol ol the flfties
Without • eo .... ," will be

:.oown
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SOUTHERN

Monk's two worlds
make odd combination
CANON CITY. Q>1o. (AP) - The
I.........Ido 0( Mike MU'TOY bltDd
the quietness 01 • Benedictine
mon •• tH), with the lively
-.rum 0( • chamber of com-

merce.

Mu,TOY.

oocial and political IiIe of • a>m munity. let aIane become bead 0( •

town's prime booster organization.
But be etpIained thol. in a IOwn as

small as Canon aly . popuIotion

13,500, even a monastery can 't

~.

starts and tDds each

day with the Uhqical routine of
Holy Q-oss Abbey 00 the outskirts of
town. praying with the nther monks
and meditating alone .
His other world cmlers on his role
as presicIMt ol the Greater Canon
aly Chomber 01 Commerce.
MWTaY was elected last September after receiving ps-missioo (rom
his religious superior , Abbot Norbert Kin<n.
The hus1ty , ou~oing clergyman
also has received permission to rm
for the aty CounciJ , and he doesn,
rule out the possibiUly of eventually
~ (or mayor in a nonpartisan
camplUgn , i(, the monastery is an nexed into the city.
Murra y,
who
wears
the
traditicna.l Roman collar in both bis
religious and secular roles, admit ted that it's rare (or a Roman
Catholic monk to v81ture into the

divorce itself from its Sl.U"l'OWdin&s.
" We have an important impact on
this town." Murray said. " And I
personally love the involvem~ t. to
Mun-ay is business mpnJlger of
the abbey , which has a $1 minion
annual budget.
MWTay oCten works two eighthour days in a single :M-hour
period~e day at the monastery
ani one at the chamber.
He said the main achievement of
the chamber since h- ' s been
president was incorporating East
Cano n City, which has 3 ,000
residents into Canon City . Voters in
both towns approved the i.ncoc-poralioo April 1.
Murray, who hopes 10 be ordained
a priest eventually , doesn 't consider
himself a politician.
" People wiU know I have nothin8
10 gain persooaUy ," he laughed .
" I've taken a vow of poverty. to

The Independence Day Festival

with

THE NEW WOMAN ISN'T A FAD
She's a fact. A beautiful fact. With a
new sense of self and a new set of c0mmitments. Her clothes are tlmel. and
feminine. Her clothes express, con- , _
fldence ... and this Is what GAl LS IS,all
about! Fashion confidence with sensible classic styling ...

CA •• ONDALE
703 South III. Avenue
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VISIT THE
CRAZY HORSE
DOWNSTAIRS
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AI.o Complete Firework. Sh ow
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Oahkoah, Wiaconain
Unlvoraityof Wiaconain
Piton Stotliu III
All oftornoon ontl avon in.
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611 S.lIliaoia Corttonclolo
or Chic . . . Tick"ron
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N ormal g irl
1(' ills S Ia , P
/i cPl1sP prizp
SPRINGFIELD

IAP )-Kelley

~!~~~O~~eN~~:~, ,;a:~~~
a contest to design an auto license
plate commemorating Ill inois' of
fi cia l BicentenniaJ Year in 197E.

eoffeebouse

wesle y eo """",, n, t y ~u se

Th e daughter of Mr . a nd Mrs .
J ames J ordan is a fourth graoe
pupil at Oa kdale School. She ....111
rf'Ceive a $1.000 scholars hip grant.
Ke lle y. whose fath er IS a
poitceman, was among ~OO , tlO\J grade
and high school pupils througllout
the s tate who participa t ed in thE
contest sponsored by Sec , of Sta te
MIchae l J Ho..... lett.

II

WELL , Tl-IIS BLIND DATE TOOK
-mE DALE CARNEGIE COUR5 EA ND FLUNK!::t:> IT~ "
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Weekend Activities
Friday

Recreation and lntramuraJs : beach
11 a .m . to 6 p.m.: boat dock Ito 6
p.m .; tennis courts , 6 p.m . La mid nighl.
New Sudents and Parents Orien-

tat ion : Informal Discussion 8
8 .m " St udent Cent er Illinoi s
Room : slide show. " Sketches of a
Portrait of SlU" 9 a .m . : Tour
Train lea ves 9:30 a .m . from front
0{ 9.udenl Celt..- .
SGAC Film : " Anne of a Thousand
Days ," 6 and 8 :30 p.m ., Student
Centes- Auditorium .
So. 111.

Film Society : " Rebel
Without a Cause," 8 p,m .. Davis
Audil(H"ium . 99 cents .
Campus Crusade for- Olri st · Water Ski Party. meet in front of Student

and boat dock 11 a .m . to 6 p.m .:
tennis courts 6 p.m . to midnight.
campus Ousade for Olrist : Int er ·
national Party . meet 7 :30 p.m . in
(ront of Sludent Center for ride to
professor 's house .
Work s hop
on
Handi c apped
Sexuality : 8 a .m ., Student Center
GaUery lDunge : 9 a .m ., Ballroom
A.

Amway Distributors : Meeting , 1
p.m .. Sludent Ce1ter Ballroom 0 :
6 p.m . DiMer .
SG AC Film ' " Anne of a Thousand
Days" , 2. 6 and 8 p .m ., 9.udent
Center Auditorium .
&rategic Games Society M eell n~,
10 a .m . to 10 p.m ., Student Ac:.
tivities Room D.

Cente- for ride 6:30 p.m . : 8 :30
p.m . Bible 9.udy.
Qlristians Unlim ited Meet mg , 7 .30
Gay Liberation Organization
to 9 :30 p.m " Student Act iV it ies
Meeting. 7 p .m . , Student Ac Room B.
tivities Room B.
African Student Associ at io n .
. Meeting , 7 t.o 10 p.m ., Student A/: .
tivitiea Room C.

Students for Jesus : Fellowship . 7 :30
p .m ., 403 '1.t S. Ullnais .
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : good f, ee en tertainment , 9 p.m . to 1 a .m .,
Wesley Community House. 816 S.
Olinois aaoss from McDonald·s.
ArI 9.udents League : Meeting . 5
p.m ., Al lyn Building room UK .
Salunlay
Recreatioo and lntramurals . beach

( :0111 IIII''' ( 'I' IIII''' I

ti,'mll; I II' j" Iy ,1

Cjoocl

and prom lscuous and becaust> It
stands for " Call Off Your Old Tired

SAN FRANCISCO (AP I-AYOWlg

sa~~:i:d :~IS~\)~~es~~~~

fr~e- enterto.1nrnert

.." *..

Su.mmer Opeoioj
~~r Coffee

~~~
JULY SAL~
HOT DEALS JUST FOR YOU

FREE
AUTO AIR-CONDI TIONING CHECK

4 FREE

In the coa l min ing counties man y
enLries symbolized that industry. In
the agricultural counties the gold
color of corn was prominent. There
were . many symbolizing r ace
equah ty a nd ma ny related to the l ife
of Abraha m Lmco ln .

By Mik.r Silverman
AisodaLed Press Writer

FREE

SHOCKS WI TH PURCHASE
OF 4 NEW TI RES
Lubricat ion

w ith Oil Change & Fi lter

25 % OFF
regular

GAS

on Tune-up

only

55.9

Ethics ,..

attending the fir s( nat ional
hooker' s con vent io n had bee n
arrested the night before . g..e had 8
suggestion for her colleagues on
how to avoid such th ings .
" I gOl. solicited by a Vi ce squad
oop ," said the Yt'Ofll an , who gavt:' ht.'f
flilme as Senna , '1llere should be
pictures of those guys posted to
....'OI1laJl

~~t~r~07ad~\p ;!dc~;~y t~

, . ~hOP.

Contest oHic iaJs said some of the
most c r ~a ti ve idea s cam e fr om
younger pupils. Themes \'aried with
where the contestants live.

Ylo.cD'.s) "

opeo fridIXY 9pN\ -10.11\

Hooker '8 convention
sports belly dancing

Wednesda y is th e deadline (or
applying for the Aug . 9, 197-4 com·
warn us ,"
mencement .
Serina was one of more than 300
Applications for graduation ma y person s
wh o attended
th~
be picked up at the Office of Ad- prostitute's conclave Wednesda\'
missions and Record s. Re cord s night in thf' sancturary of Glld(.
Section. in Woody HaU . The forms Memorial Method ist church . a
are to be returned no later than 5 cnurch known ror backing radical
p.m . on Wednesday .
causes .
Students who ha ve the Teacher
!be (Xwention was sponsored by a
Education. General Assembl y, Slate hooken ' wuon called Coyote. Margo
Sl , James, a rormer hooker- who
rounded the union , put togeth er a
graduation fee. butLhey must fill in program that includ ed bawd y
and return the application form .
~ngs. belly dancing and a panel
The fee for graduation is $6 (or discussion on the need to legalize
undergraduates and $9 for graduate proslitulioo . 9le said the nam e was
chosen because coyotes a re craft y
students

QUiCk
~ou1m

A ser ies of screenings by c~rn ·
mittees reduced the number to ~ 2
rinalists .
Divisiona l winners of ~ 500
sc hol arshi ps were Jan Roach of
G~neva and Jim Shaw of East
Moline .
Kelle y 's wlOnin g desig n
red .
..... hit e a nd blu e wit h la tera l ;~ d
stripes , 13 blue s tars in two an:s
above and below the plate num tx-r
with 1776 above the number and 1976
below it.
Desc r ibing her winning e ntry ,
Kelley said :
" When you look at this licen.,.:-. I
want it to look meaningful and to
reca ll pa st history a nd good news for
lomorrow , The 13 s tars represent
the original 13 sta tes . The 1776-1976
represents the 2OO1h birthday of thi s
nation's independence and tM red ,
white and blue colors sta nd (o r the
colors of our great nat ion.'"

c;c c ""s frD f"I

bul\oos ; 52 postf>rS reading " Our
Conventioo is BIFFERENT . We
Want Ever-yOOd)' to Comt.' ."
M ~ of the Spt..'Ctaturs wert.' s)' nl '
path lzer s to the hooker s ' ca use and
the press delega tIOn a lone far out numbes-ed the prostituh..os .
D1ana. Simonian , 'rI , wh6 wor k l.~
at a brothel in N('vada , ....1l(·re
prostitution IS legal. sajd shl"d
saved t!I1ough there to put hl"'"selr
through San Jost' Ci ty Coll ege.
wh e re s h e IS maj ori ng In
psychology.
" Most prostitutes are more hont"""t
than t h e av e ragt· Ament' a n
housewife who sel ls herself fer a
marri age license." she Solid.

RICH'S EAST MAI N
422 E . Main, Carbondale

549-2522
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So make a Quick Stop at

DRINKS
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SOllthern Quick Shop

for your picnic, cookout or
kitchen pleasure
DAilY
9 A.•M. to 1 I P.M.

WEEKENDS
9 A. M . 10 J 2 P.M.
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rn.noc.Iocro tlulo. ' <o No I"l'fI..IncII. CWO CA'Qt1ecl
loc:..flPd ,n

Ikr:.

Ne~

Ihp

vw service . most Types VW repair .
~I ~~r t:ne~::'i~' S

,,,...,..
vw

Repe i~ .

T~ ,

Road calls.
RelSa\lble Prices. Guilr. 549-1837.

2B238Abll

Used Cat'" perts. a ll kinds. Ros.sen'5
Redl. tor Shop, 1111 N . 20Ih 51 . 66]·
1.061.
262lAb2l

RATE~1'ftJ';TI Cl .wvr ., tor '-0 ''''''

Daily Egyptian'
~ ~1I"co.. lh'n .. ou"

Hana

l (\t'l't

.,

I~

110
UO

] 1:1.1

2.110

1 ;5

210
110
110

t!lO
5 lS
,00

2~

Sa""

XI~

tao

••

HID
" .00
5.00
".
1.t11
' .00

' .•
lUG

LheCI oYoolO'cyclH
Inwr.-.cr lor" all makes

'.00

..-fiarI 1ftd . . . . . 1ICIIi... " , i f " , . "
en"CII' . E.IOI" i,c.r.fuI"~""

still .. tn'GI'c:.nooo.x. ho.itrEwP, , _" . ill 1'101

tie' r~lponl i bl .. for
...ron ..aQIIPf -. CM..t

ctw-gr fCll'~ porfkrI t/I....."....,.,.
a".....
tJr
tud'ol'l"PGll '..uc.Ien"Or ED" iS ~

1V¥e..,.,.,..,.. ........

tor CCII'IfW".". II ,.....
!'t.O.
lOtI.., Ir>.... c..ooltor
Ihr r.....t doJot f1I en'W. _ • •
~""'''wiltQ.lt~SORRY. ·F

oNE ARE HOT HOnRED 'Mll1INONE
DAY , THE ItppONSla'llTY IS

""'....

~••:.U ·II ,\:\"IUS.:

.

RI 13 East. 2 m ,1H Nit d C oale
tlySa",'Aarl

,

" .. _

REJIIORT EItIiiORS ... T OHC!:
o.o.lO'~ ...... fintln-

fJ'I:ogr~

~...,

".,

BSA 6SO. chopped . VI.<t'rome, Splr.
tank . 10 il'Vl ext . ~ . SC9-37'09.
2116SAc96

Notorqoc:le Ins.urMCe. call Upchu"c:tI
251SBAdll
Il'l5urance. 457-6131.
' 73 Trit.mPl Bcnleville. twin 7SOcc
Call 457-8759 SI JOO firm .
1mAc99
Herda lSO Al c.c:rd .. Refrlg sref"eO
an::J headP'lcne5 . Call 6 p .m . 687·3145
2lI08Ac96

.'011
S.U ••:

~ecMdH~IS1~ ~~: ~~
Fender Bass an::! Feroer Bas.srnan
Amp. Call S49.()116 after S p .m .

286JAf96

naif

Or"aft beer b'lx. Rapi~ . nc"Ilds fo...r
bar ~s . ~t setl . best oHer Gall
687·9535 or 687·2217
216.sA.f99

BIQ dearance sale .50 per ct . off 01""
more, !Tole and ~ ~ies
rol included exc:rpl for scme prints
• n:! kits) Village Crctfl5 Shop, 1322

~~"\~.~.I:oro.~~=

SJ600 Own. tun Licensed Nm Ie
HcJne Cour1. SID) G ross, Licensed
1915. City Gas . Old 13 West . 67-4990.

...... '"

6 acres. 2 story. 3 lXIrm .. den, L.R .
New kitchen . dining . uti!.. 1 baths. cir ·
ruM fi replace. a ir . Lar-;te 51abie. 0J1.

BIcxd\Q..n:ts . Herrin. 8 w1U Old . black
and tan, AKC. wormed. shOts. $ISO.
Like the dog on Hee Haw. Q.&2·S962 .

. . .':~ftbllc. IIcm::-)

FI"1!e kittens . Need good horne. s.t9-

",..."..

~~~ .ac:ls~~~j
Nus'

~I!

' 70 Maverick.. 11150. Call
22ilAriS

~.

1972 VtIgII G . T. .. speed A. c. m int concliflcn must set!. (all Rich Soe9-171A 10

• .m . to II p.m .

282QAa96

Auto InwrarCle . call.s7-6lJ1 for" lOIN

Inwr=i~qJOte. ~

'n
caprTV6~.~. ANt-Fm stefto.
17.cm m iles. SJ.«O. Sof9.7758 aftef' 7
~~Phar iS.1 CESL .tSJ-2266.

~~ir:,lo~~·~Kt!3s. I;~. ~

1b;60 Parkwood, st'ed, patio, a .c ., 2
belrm. carp .. Wild>Nood Trai)er Co.r1
18. 5019-8819.
2719Ae207
' 71 1b;60 trlr . 2 lX1rm.. turn .. a .c .. car ·
pet , anchored. Exc . condo Sf9-1 ..l ...
234lAe'I7

~·).r.::-af~··9r~· ~~~

'69 1b;60 R id\ardsCln. ski rted, shed .
A.c.. w-d, avail. Al..q\61 , must see.
M ·boro. 667·2265.
2256Ae95

~. ~s~rigs~':"6 p~:"rr:

turn .• see at No. 6S Mal ibu . Vig. or

' 7) Now

custan

CCJI.4)

wUh • .C..

auto.

l8JOBAo9S

'68 VW CAmper. exc. c::ord .• r't'bJi11
~~~~~res. SIS(X). ~:7
1967 Or.1'"QteI v.,. r1A'1S exc.. gaa::I
<XJf1O., UOO. Call 4S1·nMJ .ft . 6 p.m.
.,,7JU117
'68 Fc::rd G.Malcy CXlII1YertitH. black
:r.~kJw. aatcm air. bes~;j

'61 Ford ...,. P.-.rl. ~s ~.
rebuiH. ·c;r.t cxrd. S5S0. 457..es27.
-.05
Orysaer 1_ 2

cr.

-.-....~

power. air.
. ..-.
- .
Full

S1OO. 0111 tays 4SJ-ZJ)1 Ex. ....
3I3Iotoo97

_NHl

.... Fcrd. I\SO. or offer. Sl9-77I9.

~.~SIf.~. NJtnf~~

197) Skyline. 12x51, oen. a ir . 1 bdr"m ..
write O. Ross. Box 664. E lWin. III.

26"""""

~hN~~. ~i~~· i~..:::s

IOx"'. Air . carp., tur n .. in kNely lot,
ChNp, Nusl Sell. 56-2391 28.5&Ae98
M::Jbile Hane 111St.rance. reasonable
rates. Upct1Urm 111S1XanC'e . .(57-6131
2S1 018AeOI

171~7

S59S after" S p.m .

~C;;Wfii~~i=l i~~

~O::~~.~Ia:~' ~=
I!lIcA8 Oetroitrer. Remo. Intedor.

eM '

ptt, AC. inwI . (Low heat biUs). An·
chored. SID. Sot9-4J5I after 6.
~
1(k5.S,

~.

f1.rn.ec ,

lotsol

c.KJInet spec:e . 519·5639. Ask Ilsm.

_12

280&9AhQJ

.:h·colr .. nlc°"
Texas I. SR 10 calc. call

~

Airl ine slereo. 1 speake~ , 2 mos. okI.
S60. GOld SOt.Rt. 457·nas. 28268Ag9]
BSR TIXnlable WIth pov.erbase ~ . 1
Jensen l.\Iay speakers. SI.50. s.e9-S949.
2881Ag9] ...

l Spetrllnjf .... et ch]
Golf cllbs. largest In....entOl"'\' ••, S.
Illinoi5, slarter sets. $29.80 ; full sets.
s.s..: ird ivirue l d Lbs, $1..50 and \4) '~If
ba lls , Mexflies . 0015.

bar.
~: call'Ts~~~ ballJlljU~
Canoe Rental & Sales I
Why buy? Rent it!

'

You f1P«I roI",... OJ! end ,nllft l ,n

r..lXI l

:'1:::;~,,!~~:i~..: 1
r....o

~~ ;:a~;~ Sales
950 W. Main
Carbondale, III.
457-4127

_

.451_.

_

:[P~~a.; ·.s.:~':Ie1
KEEP YOUR WHEELS

-----ROLUNG

0IIItI '--' ,.,.. I .......

........N1UM.... .........

a-. .........

IEn; ....

. , . . . ... oIIl....

I

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING

I

1 bdrm . furn. apt.
2 bdrm . furn . apt.
Ai r Conditioned , pets ok,
Trash Pick·up,
Pest Control
Across from drive- in
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W.
_4
Call 684·4145
Rentals
Summer and Fall
Houses. Mobile Homes
and Apartments
409 E . Walnut, Cdale
FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL
D & L RENTALS
lAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
Carbondale
549·3375
Student Rentals
Houses, Apts. , Tra ilers
Village Rentals
417 W. Main
457-4144

.\parllll"~
Ntw. '1'2 m i. s . 01 Gran::! m Giant City
rd. 3 torm .. 1'12 baths, living roem.
d in i ng room , laundry , garblge

:i=~. ~~ r:~~' ~~~

!e~ .Ii~·~ts~:;:.r::t~

BICYCLES

~rwIo.

I

·PAR.T5·SERVICE·

SUMM.ER SP~.!J
WATERBED SALE
Full KirQ Size 6' by 7'
Special summer price
$19.95
regular price S'l9.YS
LEONARD ' S
i'NTERIORS
'JlJ7 S. Illinois
carbondale

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Repairs completeo
within 24 hClurs.

li9-

III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois

549-n23

FOI"" renl . Houses.

APs.. an::! Trailers.

2S208a01

457·S74A.

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry FiIa,lities
Clase to Campus
Clase t~ Shopping );reas
Adjacent Parking
5175 for summer
quarter, incl. water

~~~~~tb

.'011

W. Oik frO'n S p.m.·1:JI) p .m .
281IBBall
...

VW IW'I SiIdIn. ......... 19&1. Ell·
011.... CII'1d. SoIf.l"la.l0a.m., art 6.

...
_N:..rvw'lllllell.
.S""., _
... _ _
.......

tapl

two Polddles.. c.r
C¥r~. ler~lOW"a l " 950 l lycu ........oe
10 bUy . we will aI!eM< you your li"1 ~r.1
hflr)adi.el,.

MG8 1965. red, .... ShWp<...... 9IISlZD 8111 DDnIki5cn.
2ImAa99

-

Com-

mcd::Ire 01 Desktop calc. call Sf91463. Like new. Best offer 2852Ag98

'n

1b;60 3 belrm., carp.. a ir . tum. in
C'dlle. call S6S-2" lS aft . 6. 2TnAe09

July 1·2·3 only!
at
THE SQUI RE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
For sale hours 9 :308:00 p.m. July 1·2·3

Walerbed . Queen. fTarne . fi re r , pao .
Bush 27 Plsnt Hill . After 6 p.m .
1791Af95

'n YolrT\aha. 250 En::turo. Best offer.
Good CO'Id .. 457....179.
28MAcge

Ilc'al .:"lalc·

J

$3:)

197) 1611. Duo n...natxIuT . Tri-null .
walk·lhru bow. 6!i"lp. mercury . Very
dean. 684·D26 or .4..57·S785. 1827Af97

1961 H<n:ta C L DJ. Phc::Ine 681·ll68.

,.....,

·Spring Suits
·Spring Sportcoats
·Spring Slacks

Golf dubs. trcnj new. :,1111 in plastIC
~rs, wilt sell fa' half. c.a1l4S-'...:J:k.
T.H 18Af96

' 70 Trit.m~ BorY'Ievilie 650. Great
~Adr gas . EJrtras . S49-6SJO.

2885Acf9

~trSaIH&St-rvoce

1/2 OFF ALL

all ttYee fer S22S. Moving , must sell.
681·26IS in afternoon
286OAf96

.\parUm·nl"
CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apls.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457·7535
FROM 8 :00-5:00

Esl'fnII'~ and Pr,ce
1101 E Ma,n (neer wrTlIIo l

(.&11 lot"

.\ppar .. 1

Typewrilers. new and used, all
trards, a lso SCM electric port., Irwin
Typewriter Exd\ange. 1101 N. Court.
f.t"\arim. ()pen MM-Sil . 99':!·m7 .
280SA«l9

Se~Parb..-cl~'H

'Utl
" 'X)

--... -----_.-,.
_ _ _ r .. _

~_"""

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

ISOO

1 [

Bike Out to
Carbondale Cycle
and SAVE!!

" Only the best
in flowers ."
flJ7 S. Illinois
457-{)660

19]..
C L 125, 800 miles. Ec l.
~A~' catl aft . ] p .m . s.e9·S27J.
l.:Ny

IlIco~·c~I .."

(

I RENE ' S FLORIST

~'OIOrco~· tol .."

""""~_
"." ~ _for""''''''''""
~ CCJr'IMIC ... ",ltdloV\""""'OJII tCV: ~

J

Bi\ Saving· KitfyS used furnllure .
RQlte 149. Bush A~ , "h6 'sl, II I.
8edrocm suites, Living roem suiles,
COffee tables . end tables, gas slcwes.
refr~ators , d inet sets. rv-radios.
rodtlng cna irs. wardrobes . Chest
Q"cl\I¥et"S , dressers. desks . cnums. a
full line 01 gocxI. used furn iture. AnIiCf,.les. free deli1lef'Y up 10 25 m i. 987·
2491
1.7 J! .\fI:!o5

.1:..

) room apt . Fum .
dean. 2 BlkS.
frO'n QmPJ$. IdYi .for 2 sf\.dent$. 701
S. R.wtlitVS: ~I 5.fi..J821 ~l~

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING

:'

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E . Main, 457·2134
2 rm . eff .. furn., a.c .. I mi. south of
camp...!S on RI. SI al Lincoln Village.
S6S mo., SlmITlel"" . $lOS mo.. fall. cals
OK . s.e9-3222.
2S11BBaOO

DUNN APARTMENTS
For Fall
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Furnished
Lewis Lane Rd .
-sorry. no pets·

Summer & F'all
Georgetown· Trails West
1 beOroom ...... n or ...,fvm a,parlmenh.
•• r Cond.. c.t'CIItl , CIIb6t T v
JWllT'I"ningpri y
di splayal~(Mn

549-4462 or 684·3555
Carbc:n:lrale etftciency apart . Clean,
Q.liel , a .c . Sum~ rates 1160 qtr.
Also exc . Fall canlracts. S06 E .
College . Call (5]-6069 or 5-f9.5473.
226SBa02

APARTMENTS
SIU ~lor
~andlJlP

NON RENnNG FOR:
SU..w.\ER ANO F" LL
FNt..... ,ng
E" lcoenclt'S.t . 2. & ) ~
5p1il~ ac»~B
w.~

~winwtl,'"'9 pOOl

"

" a ,r corohorllnrg

"

t"'~ TV!<PfVIU

•

;Ugrill

• w.u

to .....11

GaflIIItI,no

tutly hrl"ll~

grill end poA)

.· onl~E~I9~
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Fer intormltloro lliCP

two

The Wall Street Quads

1207 S. Wall
or call ' 457-4123
549·2884 after 5 p.m.
summer prices start
5100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11·3 p.m.
2 bdrm . t"n".... n ., COU"Ifry apI ., AC,
~Call 687·2091 eftef' S p.m .

Brookside IWJnor

Country Living In
The City

al l uti l i,," inckdad.
~apfiore..pri ...

,.ruarT15.

I \IfIIOitrwninOCIOGI.

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169
EKICia1cy 1Ph. F\Kn, ""iUte Plid. 1
m ile from C'dIIe. 5Lnvner ,..,.., Sff.
2111 t7 Slf.26Z1
VI1ea.95

Fu-niftICI Apts. ac. to cbM'ltown
MK"physboro. Quiet nelQf'll:lorhoocl.

;:re~":'t~nl Tr.1en
"..1Io9S

1, 2, or 3 bedroom apts.
spacious, air cond.,
stolle, and refrigerator.
RentS from $135 a mo.
all utilities InclUded.

1200 E . Grand
Carbondale
549-~

/

\

J

.\parllll.·nls

lIuu".·"

CI RcLE PAR K MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Availabl e to be seen
by appointment onl y.
call 549-{)941
From 8 :00-5 :00

HOJSe fer rent or sale. 4 bdrm . no
pelS. 9 reams . basemenl , 804 S .
Oakland Phone 457·SA36
2666B099

E;tftC,ency ap15. Summer rales of 55 a
1'lI~'U . 120 per "Week. or S65 a monTrl.
Ash 51 . Ledge , 501S. Ash Pn ~9· 149fi
,or 549-9335.
26278a03

-.

;" AACE fum . J txtrm. in COl..nlry. I mi .
I"IDI'"th. No hassles. S200 mo. 457-11(16.
Walk 10 '<oYCf"k

or dass. air conditiQf"Ed

flxn. apts. S6S mo. and
mer. Call S49-62AJ.

for SI.m.
24148Ba99

f.4)

2 bedrocrn . carpel , cable tv. ole and
IaLn7y facilities . 1450 E . Gary Or.
04S7-5574 aflef" I pm
28lSBBa9S

EfflCtency Sil l . One 8edr OO'1'l SI23

Two Bearocm 11 26
F .....n'iI'If!d ~ Ulohh~~ PalO

Furnished efficiency . complete electric heal . ac . 3 blodcs frcm campus.

S02 S. R4wlings. 457-7951. 269'2B8a05
Cartx:I'1d.5le ~tmc!nts. Sh.dents
SU'nrr'lef'"

HOMES
InSWc"rb::lnGllte QIOO(lRe'lo'do..'"'oaIA~
o;d<;,y iK:C~ TO

or

rates.

SI00-1 25 1'T'ICr1th. 2 bdrms .• fu m iShed.

Excrilenl . modem. attracti\le. Discn.nts fer fall. I btack east of Fox
Theatre. 457-61.s • .t.57-SS51 . (57·2036.
251388aOl

Yo.o Saw N\tJney by

Etfk . Apts .• AC. wal~ fur"n .• good
kX;ati m , fumlsted , 501 E . College,
S19..Ql5.
21J8Ba08

~ MI,..,.. .. !o 10 (ampUl, D'( CAr

ICIt52. new 2 txtrm .. shag carp.. Ac..,
to C31TII1J$, ~ pets, waler. il 20

'rt-KA ..... rn

\\oRKSHOP STUDENTS
Cew\lr" Air Condl r,onong
Free Cont"'e'I~' 8I"Mttla l'
• U kif" only
SIS.QOClIrf""","",

600 MILL SmEEl

)d' !2ll

earbQndalto apartmen t. Duplex ·
LL.ou.ry, 2 bedr"eam, air. cable IV.
Fum. er ...mlrn. S19<4A6.2. 28798SaI4

TraffOc. lo FIIT'I

mo.

Ca.rltry. own ra;wn . near Crab Ore.
2751Be98

I pet'"5al to Share hOus.e. ()wI.on roan
Close to SChool . $SO m o. m-8S27. .

"",...,

Ma,'

(. hmb .' . T,~

lA r ge a "

c on Chhone-r

bvo l,

,n.

STUDENTS
Rt!duC~

Yo.o Can

Yo.or Lo YIl'l9 Casllo

Dy
TakIng oJ P""oJh! RClOTI In ¥I AQa"~ 1

Ia~

IrOl5IIe1.\ ' -ooor~r~illlor

-NtIrPa ytnt' ... ,~CC&Ilo")

I

WhoJI you orl " " P'" ,y"Ie rooon on ... AQar
'rrenl "UO"l or..-"oor.v>Clro.oSha~~
Wl tn me- OI~

carbondal e

" ,Iellen Iou"oOe ana Dot 'n

CALL 457· 7352 or 549·703<;

V~ry neaT . WoJIh.l nq d'\I~. 10 Campu1.
All uI 'hltt'-!o PII(I no u ll l,,,,,
'0
make ~I naw oJ Cli!y I~~. Poly

Shady Nv:b . Hane lOIS for rent. waler
and large pal ias ire l. Natllal gas

dePa$'"

fac ilities . 457-6405 or 549.... '13
2S3'I8dXJ

_ !ohI:-<"~

...a a,r

( f7d lllonong

Ho.Jse trailer's . C'dale. I bdrm. lSO-

mo. 4 blocks from campus. Starting

CALL

te'"m. No dogS . Robinscrl
RentalS . ph. S49·25ll.
m4BBc96

SU'T\fT"IE!I'"

Free Trash Pick·Up

Avai l. lmm I bdr . c:)Jplexlrl . ac;It . AC.
sum rates . S7S-mo.. inc:. water and
gas . Also ava il. June IS. 11x60 2 belr
tr. located 3 m i. E . Of C-ampus. cau
4S7·ZIW er 661· 176&. Stuctenl man .
25578dll

'Free Basketball and
Tenn is Court

'M1y pay rTIOf'e fer k!$$? The

C'dale house Irai lers, I bdrm . So45--i50
mo. I I 1 m i fraTI campus. Starting
SI.ITItner term, No dogS . Robinson
Rentals. 5019·2533.
229SBBc96

5100 a month.

I tor m . furnished, SSO a month plus
lAilities ~ 549--4991
28)1BBc9S

original

r'I) ha5S~ ,

1I.:I. lt \\
Are you a

.'~T":"

)

Hi9h School Grad·CXCJP)VI?

~ )O.J ICll:lklrrtll

fer a method of canhig, SChool education.
pou.ibly completing some eolleoge

plet ilY1il your~

c r edlts? Con tact your Army
Recrui ter- to discover lhe oppor·
tl.Ir": ties. thaI ledaY'S Army Offen in
educ.al im assistance. cal l 5049--6714
(Col lect) . CW" visit at 416 East Main
. Street . cartlr:lrOale. Ill inois 62901.
26478003
Babysi tter wanted bv wortting mother
01" yoI..ng c1\i 1~en . DayshiH usually .
Thor"$. & Sa t. sanetimes other days.
Need yOJl" own car PhOne 6f7·ll68.

2 or 3 to rm. mobUe home with nat .
9'S and a .c .. water incl. . and rates
reasc:nable, 4S7-6«tS (I"" ~713
27938c 10

Cambria , rural . 5 acre'S, 2 b;jrm., air,
pets ok.. Cheap! SI9-:WO.
219788c9S

28178Bcl1

RN 'S - full ~ part lime. LPN'S _
full and perl lime. OR tedYlidans full
lime . St . Joseph fv\emorial Hospital,
~ . III. call Qirt'Ctor of
NursiIY1il Service or persornel d irec·

~mer- and Fall Rental s on al l size
rates all 'r'Mt". Small
(Joliet o:JUr1 ., 606 N. Oakland and IQ22

Fern. want . fer 31,/J 1'rS. on Slwl.
morns . to hetp with papers ..t

NlathMy

(
\

Rentals, fv-\Qbile Homes,

12x50, 2 ~rm ., sunmer and fall ,
deen, ai r . pets allc:Med. call W-aJ78.

dean.

2 bchn., ""1., ac.. ev.Il. .." . .-.:t
120SW. Sc:f'wrMr1LCMIS49-711Q2.

"'1.

"""'99

Female p"eferably slUdent . bIIrtencrr

In M'boro. call 687-9SlS or 681·2217
1161C99

tor. 6&4·3156.
tr~IIers · IOtoV

N. c..-im 457...wJ6

26SJ8c2Ol

PARENT· YOUTH COUNSELING. A
service to parents, cnUdren, and
'f'OXIO adUlts t4) to age 17, ¥Iot1owish to
soI-..e hOrne, Sd"WXtI . or CCIt"IYnl.I1 ity·
related 17000ems. Train ing requires I
session per wtt. for 3.... 'Neeks, and
sa-ne pJ!Irttcipj!ltim . For FREE COI..W\.
seling and i nforms lion caU S49-44II .
t he CE NTER
FOR
HUMAN
I)EVELOPMENT.
26166El1

".\:\Tlm
Professor w iShes fo rent tt"nisted
hOme in Carbondale for family of 3 for
1974- 75 academic year . MJ5t be clean
and attractive. Write J oiner, 303 Bay
Drive N .. Bradentm Beach. F la.
m 10.
2667BFOS
in

~796cr;;

Wanted 10 B~ : Used air an:iltioners.
Working er not . call 519-6243.

sf\.dent owned and op!raled
mOO. hOme plu1( has openings only S60
to sas mo. fer large mat 2 bclrm.
tms. a- $100 fer 3 bdrms .. and 2 blIlhs•
can walk to be«tI end 5 m in. drive to
51 U. catl
~788 . If nol hOme
leave voor name and n...-nbrr .
0iSCClA1ts for \IIiIOr1t.
27J9Bc011

Bob.'

8nxrou~

~i1'!~c!f, ~~~~ute

457· 7352 or 549· 7039

1973· 14 12K60 2 arc::l 3 b:jrm . mobile
tn"nes. swimming pool . anchored . ai r
CD"ldiliO"ed, a very neat and e tNn
pl acr to live . Sorry no pets allowed .
Units avail. fer StnVT"Ief" and fall . Ph.
S49-u:JJ.
2l2 1Bc96

Free Lawn Ma intenance

~~I

T~ng : type anything for S5 cents 4-"
~ page or 90 cents a 5 .5. ~~s

on ' he AQartment Everyant' na!o a ~ .
you may c ook ,I you "k~ or yo" mar
make O~ ",.rangement,

Rt. 51 North

Free Sewage Disposal

e

sat .. 9-tO:» a.m

MEN AND WOMEN

TwO btoOrooms. !ot1"Io)11er bOOroom 7 lClr'gE'r
II"Idn t4Ual 10.- cornlOt"'

Free 25'xSO' Pool

ask Iw

~: i~i ~)ce:~ cai~~~:

IPRIVATE ROOMS FORI

!IO · lOt!o

Summer and Fall

549· 3000
Free Bus to SI U

L:

2792E IO

28028BclO

f.hlbile Home Park

116 NorttIllI 2nd Floor C ·o.le
BeogllYllng & A.ttvCltw:ed CIaUH
,."VlcNi l. 9r"O.4) & po'Iyal~
If\1,Iruct,on
Rl!Q It.lra hon Non · Thun Sol p .m

Town and GooNn Printing , -'57. .11

P a ... eo S'reoe'!.. Parking Sp,joCl'!o .... ,In
Parktl"li;l
Oehverv . & Re-i~ 5ef"
vocn Nedi' F rQrlt ()Qor (eVE-rvln.ng Ol'iJI
9'"WlCI lloor no long Q rT'( no Slal~ '0

Now Renting For

I

KARATE SCHOOL

NtJl1ilith and Xer-ox: copi~ for I'he5es
d iss .. ~ , ere. 'rem any blk. and

Hooms

Stu rt.ng

Nice 12)(52 Mobile Homes. Country
Atmosphere . rea.scna:bte rates. a ir
CCIld .. ~ hiBsle. Short-cut to campus.
cau .5of9..6oC23 fer infermation.

'-

Math Tlfteri~ at Plafo...$. : AI. IOIIN
i JO for entire~ . ~Ip with.U
I"omework and tes~ . S8- 1t3J. 2EK)1 EOO

Un.~ 11 . ~]
Do..Ck" t ru.u1.l" Qrl. Siorm
l OOt..OIe I W.naowo... on ConcrelE' P'et'\. An·
c hor"ca In Concrete ...... '" UnQerP,nnll"lQ or

2 b;jrm ., 3 ml. east of CDale. Oteap.
stmtner rates. cau 549· 1792. 987·20.
lSA6BBc97

\\oRKSHOP STUDENTS

-

yourse(t.

11 '1010111."."

~1e<:'nCl rv

Counlry Su rrounol'9S

Rentals From

2 bdrm. apts., flrn .. a .c., Slnlrl'Ief""
cny, 2 .... people , SI9--4S69. 2A208Ba99

Printing : Theses , dissertations .
resumes . by Mrs. 5tQnemark at
Typing and Rep-a:lUction Services, II
yrs. eJqJ .. spiral and hard birding ,
typewriter rentals, thesis, masters
avail. to fype
549-3650.
Z31I BE96

On (,ly - ....." fno ""-"Pf oc t.Jnk' I. Coly orNaI",,1 G.J!o lno DOnie or la",,!o J REA

Reflilng for So..omme-r M'O " a U
S m,1es Well O"l OICI R' 13
1 Barm . A C . 10 & 12 "...oe , r.,1er1.
SpK",1 R.lln lor 5urnfrer

~~~:t~t.~~~:,:~~:

cS1--Cl11

FurniShed 1 bedrooms. ac. Reduced
rates for SI..rI"'IIT"Ief . S49·2S 11 or 56-2621
17866B195

SSO per IT\alth S49· 18J7

Tra.-el ~"al ~Irt"lel) . NO H'9"WaY
~ " ' Iroao Crou Cd mpu!o
(ro'1o Town

Knoll Crest Lane
Rentals

Typing Theses Ter-m papers. 16M
Selectric . m ·S766 after I p .m .
274£08

Female fer LeoNis Park Apts. .Q.SO
Phone S49·3«14 soon.
2788Be9S

(11)"1 bv

t.lunorv err

WllhoJlQOIngOUI

:Jf"l'Ql.ll" "'''Vd'",,1

2 bdrm. f(r two. M or F . also male
reammate fer 2 txkm Ira iler. 549-2345
2818Bc96

btwn. S:JO..a :JO p.m. S8-19n
288688a14

• 1. HYDE PARK
NONnCElLO
AND CLAR K
5001 S. We ll APARTMENTS

Olne1"loerv,~

3 rm . carP.. stoYe and refrigerator,
S90 plL6 Ift il. (JIiet . 7 mi. from $lU
cambria. call 98.5--2824
2803BBf95

1

IXIOI by IN" ......... ~ k

Ck-.Jn"'9

Junion. 5e'\I(I""S, fT"IlW""r . ~. Catl

You un I~ on.., A.c.. tumisrwd apa,, ·
; : ,' : ' ~: 1iI1H paid tor al Ilnle a!o

ne."ecI

ShooPong .....-.all ""' tTl 1000

282SBBcII

Free Water
STEVENSON ARMS
I\u a dlNl for

Loc..IIfJ" dna Dr

sa..rnmer , i lJO fall. call m ·S166.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED CUPlEXES

CHERRY REALTY
PROPERTY
549·2621
MANAGERS or 549-2811

Ih('

""'" ~IK'''I~ You Sail\." T......

dose

EFFIOENCV APARTMENTS
I BEDROOM FUAN OR UNFUAN
, BEDROOM APARTMENTS

C¥n1lU!> 10 Downlown. 10

EastlooOl'

LTrlllh.r"

0u0~1

Painting. cartxJndale area. Exper.
painten, grad . students. low rates.
.c57·.58SI , 5019-0075.
17J3E09

MURDALE MOBI LE

6&I·2.lJ)0.-t!61· 1S6/l

:,-.~mG~II~:Re:,~~~:
""'ilies. Reduced

f("~I.~ ~~~l~ii~:

1 t:edr"oan, unfu..-n. near campus

No~I . onIy:J)ClaY$lNIwreQ

4SJ.2J01E..I18

Duplex

mer term . No dogs . Robinson
Re{ltal s ~ 549·2533
22968Bc96

ava ilable roN . i TS mo. 549-1933
28148b96

SOUTHERN HI L LS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

Trall.·r"

CCJmtria hOuse. 5 rm .. doI..CHe carport.
fully carp.. a .c .. range . marr ied
~e . 1 yr . teas.e. il60 a mo .. no
large CklQS . 985-6669
284SBBtxn

)

Work

Ads

Classified

26S4F203

Qualifted reader fer bl ind professor .
Graduate !eYe1 malet'"la l. S1.75--hr .
call .Ycn:Say 453-2879.
2853BF96

L',OST
-,.- "",-,Imen-...J'o'

Wod<eo' sew<", - ...
- ...
\/Blue. Left in van Sun. night-16th.
~~ Deb at Sof9.(I819 after S p .m .

SOl Block m Almon,j 51 . 11

~

ok:!

~i~~ . :~~~r. ca~
'Mlite toy potdle. CI'I Co..nlry Club
Roed. No fags er Collar. Reward. call
687·3188.
28noo

l..M"ge fenale cat . l~f gofd wi th

=ir'~~t.ln 'dale. ~

[\l'"Mtl.J.l'U.~I":l"TSl

27.50BCD8

r~ Pay S10. W ·28S9af1et" 6 p.m.

Qualified I~ to wcr1t afiernoans

Now Taking Fall
Caltracts
2 bdnn. trlrs. $90 a mo.
1 bdnn. apts. $135 a mo.
Eft. apts., all utilities
included, $100 a mo.
All facilities A.C.,
and furnished .
Open Mon.-5at. 9 a .m .'

Rockman Rentals
Summer Housing

~ ....... tara"tIcIuML

. . .... c.a...a. AW;!~.

-

Pt\ll!Cl. 2fu1ltwtm..ir cancl .

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE

MQ.BI LE HOME PARK
S6-7513 or 549· 7133

Call Royal R~ls
_.(57-.4¢!

~,
mwr~ , dew!, CheIp. Riede Ren·
~s SB-14lll.
262IDBdI2

2 bdnn. mcIb. tm.;'""'Xe

........~-

-

rr .... ' no

. l5' .....

tI..

......- '

~

Ou::tc's Rentals

....,~

~ngPIXII , poat~.-w:fpong~

5 p.m.

NOBI LE HOMES

lifter 10 AN..

SUIVIMER & FALL
12ldO...., I bM. 2 1. 3 ba7ocm. fully cw.

~. 67~et[)eoyfi~

&P. hair a--aser'

[

"plell

JIck's
2IIS7BC1lI

Slim. e-6023.

[S.:H'·.O.·.·I\H.:D]

_rei

Bab's 25 CIlnts Gar

Cal....

wasta. 2719BE117
NLrdeIe

Typing , 1he5.es, diuerattons. Ex·

--,"' -..,
r;~106~

SIWent

12QO, 2 tIirm .• no SUTVnet", SIlO "" ,
AC. -*" ~ , no pets. ac. to
c.np.a . c57·~
2I2A8k11

~.

M.S.

:'rE1s

'"*"
.....It.b., ........

'**'-

boCItIis

~x:--~~~':I~~a,'i:

SlNPJI.
{
2I08E12
,..".. ... _ _ far ........

ca-Wianl. F_t .. «areta. PIck. . . . . . (WW

~ . ~ 2I3oE12

-/"--_. ..-.........
..

MUSIC STUDIO
~,

..,.........

.U . . . . . ........

-

~.~ ..... ,p.m.

Bod y

Mass-ge ,

Experienced

__
.
2I62J9II
maaseu..
. Women
only·lS.
110.

[~l"TI\H1JlI~'1J
~~ In1 d,*", JAME~
CInoe TriPi :

wondtrI,
c.....
Ex·

~

.'........
OO._Ird
--~
.............
Mrstk: T1"'tII!S, Rc:dl

=.
AIto,

:.T.:r:~1&.o-..;":
25211...
•

,\(;t;TlOl"S
• SALlIS
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Elm Street Housing

Life more tranquill in community
~ ='~~m:se~~~~~

combative and more thoughtful of

ethers . and the environment is more
p..sant at the Elm Street Housing
a.nmwily in Carbondale.
That's the judgment or a eonce-·
DOd mother in the predominantly
black housing project-..nere more
than tlv-eHourths or the _olds
are headed by a mother alone -who
SWted the whole thi.n8.
The clwlge is attributed to the
voIun~ efforts or faculty and
lIIudmts from 10 SJU departmeots
wbo respaoded to an appeal to help
the mmmwtity raise Its cultural

lIIandards by providing --enriching-programs 01 education , recreation
and aeative activities.

Three of the departments special educatioo, roEll'S physical
educatioo, and recreation~ave
been involved since mid~wnmer
19'r.i. Music ",!<red the lists in the
fall. as did Eiem",laTy Education .
Women's Phygca1 Education , and
the Division of Continuing

Education. Spring quarter brought
the CIOChing and Textiles Depart.
ment and the Family Ecooomics
and Management Department into
the picture. Two others, the Ol.ild
and Family Departm",t and the
School or Art . participated last sum·
mer .
During the spring quarter . a com·
mittee 01 eight students in a dothing
and textiles class. taught by Mrs .
SUe Ridley . has been working on a
me-lo-one basis with mothers of the
commlmity giving them tips on how
I

to buy clothing judiciously (fabcics.

workmanship , durability) and
teaching

women how to make

dothing.

The whole dass panici pated in
contributing used clothing for the
community's ya rd sale
Lessons on budgeting have been

provided to inte-ested mothers by
the Family Econom ics and
Mana&emenl Department.
To broaden the children ' 5
knowledge of the world, an elemen·
tary

education dass under

Do,- .

malee Undberg has been taking
groops of 10 to IS-year-olds on field
tri ps-to the University's data
processing center . to the 51 U dairy
farm where they saw two caJves
being born, and even to a pizza
parlor . Miss l,jndberg gave a
Ouistmas pan y for the YOWlgsters
at her home.
Instrumental and vocal mu sic
classes for chi1dren hav e been
conducted by Katherine Mc Hugh.
professor of music education, and
some of her students ,
Three women of the community
~pressed an interest in furth ering
their own education . Two wanted to
study for General Education
Development tests to qualify for
their high school diplomas. and a
third , a high school graduate . expressed an interest in training as a
physical therapist. Edith Spees of
the Division of Continuing
Educatim arranged a program by
which all three could start work on
their goals.
One of the first departments to
become involved with the Elm
Street Community was that of
~al

Education. A number of

faculty members and graduate

studelts. led by Ed Breen , started
last summer with a continuing
program of educational testing and
tutorial classes for school chi ldren.

Campus Briefs
A number of faculty members from home economics depart ments will attend the annual convention of the American
Association of Home Economics in Los Angeles June 24 to 28.

A paper will be presented by Twinet Parmer. 1973 SIU
master's degree graduate in clothing and textiles . based on her
thesis research on body measurements of Afro· Americans and
Caucasian students. Miss Parmer is now on the faculty of Ken -

nedy·King C<>lIege in Olicago .
Faculty members going are Shirley Friend and Rose Padgett
from the clothing and textiles department . and Jennie Harper

HandicappEd adults from a Carbon·
dale nursing home were brought

into the classes to receive tutoring
dJong with the dlildren .
Reaealiooal sports for children
first ....we 1r-ganiz.ed last summer
by James Wilkinson and students
from the Mef'l's Physical Education
Department. During the summer
the youngsters were brought to the
Arena to use University athletic
equipment and to learn gaoles and
skills sud1 as basketball , volleyball,
trampoline . tumbling . gymnastics
and judo.
During the basketball ~ason,
small groups were taken to SIU 's
home games ..... itho ut charge .
Wilkinson also took smaJl ~roups to
such out·of· town events as the
DuQuoin State Fair and the
Southern Illinois Folk Festival.
Swimming also has been added to
the program.
From the women's physical
educaLim dEpartment . students and
faculty member- Sally Cotten have
been leachlng children games and
folk dances , rhythmic actIVities.
tumbling and other physical activities .
loren Taylor and students from
the recreation department have
worked with the older ci,ildren of
the commWlity in clean-up days and
in planting and cultivatin~ a
vegetable garden .
Last summer a grad,.;ate student
from the School of Art taught a
number of art classes for the
children and the QUid and Family
Department conducted an eight·
week nurser-v school at the University's
Child
Development
Laboratory.
Initiative for- the University 's in volvement with the Elm Street
Ownmunily was an appeal from
Mrs . Norma Martin . mother of two ,
a resident ol the commwUty . .....no
felt concern at the la c k of
recreational opportunities and
stimulating educational experien·

ces.
She solicited numerous SIU
departments and agendes ror contributions they mig ht make to
upgrade ' ,he quality of hfe" in the
oommunity. Five programs got un ·
der way during the summer .
'1l1at was the first swnmer in
our
community
I hat
was

educational , recreational and
peaceful," she sajd . "We feel as
though our community is becoming
less a trouble spot and mOf'e
creative and stim ulating ."
9le dtes the values derived from
~e of the University activities.
" M!'" . Breen in the tutorial dasses
had introduced our community
children to the elderly with learning

~~r~~t:esn~:·~~i~~

By Steve Shcftr

mas, the children emerged from
their apartments not miv to shovel
their sidewalks and those of theit
neighbor s , but to seek out aur ,
elderly neighbors across the street
and shovel their sidewalks too. All
they said was that other prople have
helped them and they wanted to help
someone else.
The children have learned that
physical fitness "is not violence but
physical creativity ," she explained ,
"and the music classes have begun
to have a tranquilizing effed. on the
musical and hyperactive ones. ,.
With support from some of the
women in the housing project . Mrs .
Mart in has developed the nucleus of
an organization called Concerned
Parents 0( the East Elm and South
Marion &reet Housing CommWlity,
but she said she deplores the apathy
of many of the mcKhers. Mrs .
Imogene YoWlg and Mrs . Dorothy '
Cunnlngham have been her most

faithful helpers. she said.
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Association of Dlinois Electric Cooperatives, contains an
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URGER MART

offers

SUMMER SCHOOL SPECIAL
·f

SIRLOIN STEAK
.DINNER
with

----------------.

STEAK, FRIES, SALAD & TEXAS TOAST REG.l1.79

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

,

l Ws-Fri I1 ;JO.2:»

CAP~N BURGER MART is Open
u firs. ani'1 serves breakfast
. J: OO a.m, to 11:00 8 .m .
CORNER of WALL & MAl N

SLft.'nvs 5:01).10:«1
Frt-SII S;IIH1 :«I

" - -'
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I
•
I
I
I
I
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loner loea a..be RuttllIIIf'IO"",fQ.W"
!etten if! ~ of I'Ib ~. ArlCI
IrW WII'OI'lb " home 1'UfIS" •• w Nt...e ..
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stoW!n~. ""'crehil'

The J\Ule issue of lIlinois REN , statewide magazine of the

-.

~

~1JYft"errors."WoCroloce .

or 687-9532

last week. 9le is a member of a new advisory committee on
audio-visual education materials .

.. tit... tJOO~iag·

lHgoue

rum

Wed. ni., hu only

man of tbe AHEA scholarship committee .
Miss Padgett also attended the meeting of the Association of
College Professors of Clothing and Textiles in Portland. Ore ..

•,.,viag fII. II.'

II

Chocago VVhltr SCIlII: ......, .c..nwl Ci ry •
in 1959... The """"te Soa goa c:n" h it·

tervn.. ,

WINTED
Go-Go Girls

from the food and nutrition department. Mrs. Harper is chair -

ilIustraled feature article. including a color cover photograph .
00 the development and mission of the SIU School of
Agriculture under the leadership of its dean . Wendell E . Keep·
per I who is retiring July 1 after 24 years as head of the
agriculture programs .
The article. "His Dreams Became a Reality . -- by the
magazine's editor. Ron Jenkins. points 10 a ''pioneering'' spirit
in the dean and his faculty as the School of Agriculture
developed its teaching. research and service programs during
the last- quarter century.
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Galatia Lions Club planning
festival to fund a new doctor
GALATIA
(APl -The
800
residents oC this rural Southern

tique sales; 5quare danci.ng; a muz-

weapons _ _ ; a haldlet-lhrowiDg OODlesl ; gospel and

zIe~oading

~~T~at;~~:: =s~e d:b~; s:n:::~:

tieing lhei ~ do-6i<los-all in the
name oC medicine.

It's part of a four-day wing-ding
that hopefully will raise enough
money to get Galatia started on a
solution to a problem is shares with
a lot of rural communities-no
doctor.
The festival is being sponsored by
the Lioo's Oub. Jobn Davis. a
spokesman fer the Lions , says Ulat
for 15 years , since the last doctor
lell town, people have had to drive
10 miles to Harrisburg f!Yery lime
they needed a doctor .
"'l11at's not too good when you're
sick ," says Davis , who nol<!5 thaI
rural families outside Galatia. have
to drive even farther .
Proceeds from the festivities will
go for oonstruct.ioo of a clinic,
something Davis flgllre5 will altract
a doctor .
Opening tmight with an auctioo of
former attic dust collectors, the
festival includes a Oea market : an -

Chrysler raises
prices of autO@

JeIUUle Dralwlldl winces with paiD as James Gulledge (standiDg) aad Christopher Adams try 10 betray her.

'Dark of the Moon'
to open at SIU
next weekend
Once billed as a Southern
" Rosemary 's Baby ," "Dark of the
Moon" wiU have its SJU premiere
when Summer Playhouse ' 74
presents this classic tale of the
supernatural 00 July 5th in the
University 1beatre.
'Jbe play's director, Olristain H.
Moe . describes the playas one that

uses ' "material oC Colk l<sends and
tales to weave a dramatic story !.hal
lends itself extreme!'y well to
theatrical treatment."
" Dark oC the Moon " is basically a
story oC love between a witdl and a
mortal in the mountains of North
carolina. Joh., a wildlbay , played
by &eve Drakulidl, Calls in love
with a beautifuJ copper-haired

mountain girl named Barbara
~ '1:J~~.yed by his wife ,

Not wanting to live alooe

00

the

mountains ror lOG years ooJy to

become Cag, John desins to become
hWIUID and marry Borbara Allen .
Ilia 'WiJhes are heard by I"" m .... lain apoilcasters, the OJnjur Man
(Dennis Kinsella) and Conjur

="~~~~n.'Z

marry Barbara Allen on the
~ thaI she """ains Caithful
far
_ yoar.
The tnan'iage bfSins well , b.a
becaase John is • witch and
~ ~tural powers, the
the ~lious m....,lain

(;6"':"

d":u:~.~r.::~

=:....!"~.~=~!
oIl1deiily.

break the

_tian

" My experience... with the play
before has "waYI' been that the
audience is extre:meiy eqt.ert.ained .
The staging aspect oC "Dark oC the
Moon " is a fascinat ing one," Moe

said.
Interspun with the pla y's
narrative is plenty of mOWlLain folk
humor ,legends, folktales , songs and
revival
meetings ,
Summer
Playhouse publicity director Tom
Doman said there are musical numbers in almost eve r y scene,
although the play is not defined as a
musical .
For this nine~e play , seven
different sets have been designed by
J . Amburn Darnall, including a
movable mountain . Robert St .
Aubin is aealing special lighting
and sound effects , and oostwnes are
being designed by Mary Lou Baker .
Tickets Cor " Dark oC the Moon ..
whidl will run July 5, 6 and 7 m~y
be purchased at the University
Theatre box offi~ or at the Central
TIcket OffICe in the Student Center.
Admission Cor this play will be $1. 75
Cor stLllents and $2.25 Cor non·
5ILllents. Sea..., ticket books Cor
Summer Playhouse '74 are also
available to students for SS and to
nonstudents Cor II.

DETROIT (AP l-Q.rysler Corp .
said Thursday it is increasing the
prices on 1974 cars and trucks an
average of $49 because of recent
boosts in the cost of steel.
Olrysler said the price of individual models would be raised 1.4
per cenl , efCective Monday . Option
prices also will go up 1. 4 per cent.
The automaker attributed the
boost to pr'i~ increases ordered by
Bethld1em Steel and U.s. Steel . It
said steel prices had gone up an
average of $102 a car sin~ April 30.

WSIU-FM
Morning, afternoon, and evening
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM ,
91.9.

.6:30 a .m .-Today 's The Day !; STake A Music Break ; 11 :30Humoresque; 12 :3O-WSIU Ex ·
panded News ; I- Afternoon Concert
with Larr y Richardson Liszl : A
Faust Symphony : Villa-Lobos :
Bachians Brasilerias No. I ; 4-AU
Things Considered ; 5:30--Music In
The Air.
6: 30 p.m .- WSIU Expanded
News ; 7-Tbis is Raetime ; 7:3C)Dusty Record Collector; 7 : 45Focus .. . ; 8-Musica Helvitica ;
8 :30-Cleveland Symphony Orchestra ; lO : 3~WSIU Expanded
News; II-Nighl Song; 2 :3Oa .m .Nightwatcb-Requests : 453-4343.

WSIU-TV
Afternoon
and
evening
programming scheduled on WSIU ·
TV , Channel 8.

E~;;.~~:amReepo~1\ree5\;3o-~i~~~
Rodge(s Neighbo rhood ; 6- The
ElectriC
Company ;
6 :30Conversations;
7- Washi ngto n
Week in Review ; 7:30---WaU Street
Week ; 8-Woman : 8 :30--Avialioo
Weather : 9--The Movies : "Behind
the Eight-Ball," starring the Ritz
Brothers and Carol Bruce.

spitting conLest; sack races; and a
mUe-Jong parade oC Ooats, bands
and people.
lf il _lis, Davis figures, Galatia
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FABULOUS alNCII Rli BAll
WI11I3lB.OOITAIIER Of ICE CREAM · G
DR 3lB.COI1IIIER OF SHERBETI A

ThIS colorful Fun Ball is you rs for lOSS around fun
on beach or lawn when you buy a 3 lb. container o f
rich and d eliCIOUS Ba skin- Robbins ice c ream or a
A
31b container 01 one 01 our new Chilled Fru it Sherbets ..
the labulous new she rbets with big ch unks of
..
frutt in them ! Hurry ! Wh ile supplies last, offer
•
good at most BaSkin-Robbins Ice Cream Stores.
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'Oyaen Manoay

Juh ' Wah Cben , department
chairman of thermal and environmental engineering said , " TI"t.;,
s.. '" EPA asked 115 to oCCer the
degree because oilhe Iarce Dumber
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Engineering expands area
f or environmental program
The SIU Scbool oC Engineering
and Technology is expanding its
environmental engineering
program to include the Spri~d
area s.. rtia& raIl semester.
\
The program will offe r coune,
leadi:ng to a master 'l detree4 J1
environmental engineer-ina . .The
pro.ram was developed at the
request of lbf: IlfiDOil Ea·
r~:~eatal Prot~Lioa Ageocy

step 'is to "'I!lOUP and have this
~ amwaI1y," he says. "We think
we are going to have to !lDaoce •
program from $100,000 to aoo,ooo to
build the dinio.
'''!be thing oC il is , lOltle people
hEre in town got together three
years ago to gel a baDIt. We got iI ,"
he says, "If we can do that we can
do <>!!>er things.
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Over three times estimate

Stadium press box bid 'shocking'
By Marfl Tapper
n.uy EgypUaa Sporta Wriler
Bids (or a new press box in renovated
McAndrew Stadium were released
Thursday and the apparent low bid was
nearly four times rugher than earlier
estimates.
The revised press facility was
est.imated to cost in the neighborhood of
S50,OOO. However, Thursday's low bid .
from five construction, electrical ,
plumbing , and venWation fu-ms totaled
$lIS,lOl.

Original plans for the renovated press
box called for a $375,000 fllcility. But
when that ftgure was determined to be
out of line with existing foods, a revised
design was predicted to cost about
S50.000.

Willard

facilities and planning said, '''The bid is
just wild. U's out of this world . They
are charging almost three times as
much per square foot as they were
going to charge Ibr the original press
box ."
_.
\
.
.
Hart S81d the huge difference m the
$50,000 estimate and the $183,101 Thursday bid was due mainly to the general
rise m expenses throughout the con struction industry and the climbing cost
of steel.
"The price of steel on this thing is at
least four times what we've been
paying for it just recently," Hart said .
"The whole construction business has
skyrocketed everywhere. We obviously
can't build his structure."
Hart said
Bianco , director
of facilities
present the
," --""•• ,-- to the SIU

administration late Thursday and a
dectSJon on whether there would be fur,
ther cuts or additional funds would be
forthcomtng ..
.
SIU AthletiC Director Doug Weaver,
who has,rldden the roller coaster of the
stadium s food problems S1~ce hIS appOintment as athletiC dlrecto~, ,m
February of 1973, S81d of tbe bid , I m
shocked . We gave all our .ideas to the
deSIgner and at no Ume did they ever
mtlmate to me the type of st.ructure we
proposed _could not be bUilt . for ~,e
amount 01 money we had aVaIlable.
The designers ,. The , Engineers
Collaborallve of Oucago, • knew to the
penny how much mone~, we had to work
with o~ the press box , SIU Sports Information ~irector Butch Henry .~id .
Henry said that when the orlgmal
plans for the press facility were
revised , cut s included an elevator
system , a VIP section , permanent padded sealing, central healing and air
conditio!!!ng , an expansive television
booth , a security booth, a cafeteria
area . several radio booths and the
proposed three-level construction was

redrawn to a single level.
' 'The new plan was not luxurious in
any way," Henry stressed. " We used
the NCAA public relations manual on
s~ested ideas to follow for the
bwlding of a press box , including the
minimum amooot of working space for
writers and broadcasters. No television
facility , except for a permanent plat form on the roof, was included in the
new design ."
Further construction of the seatil).ll .
portion of the stadium renova~
project has also been slowed by a delay
in delivery of steel products. The
original home football schedule had to
be revised to eliminate two early home
football dates because of the incom·
plete stadium .
'llIe general contracting portion of the
press box bid w<!" . ,000 b J .L. Simmons . Plumbing \ wao 'bId t $10,431,
ventilation at $890; electrica work at
529,561 and the permanent steel platform, originally estimated , to cost
$10,000 was bid at $45,619. .J

Meriweather among 12
players to survive cut

Jim Johnson (right), a grad student in outdoor education, fires a cross-body
racquetball shot as Reid Mlntgomery, a senior in physical education, waits Ihe
return. The twosome took advantage of the open handball facilities east of Ihe

Arena Thursday. (Staff photo by Jack Cress)

SIU center J oe C. Meriweather sur vived a three-player cut made Thursday by U.S. World Games Coach Gene
Bartow . as the 12-member learn continues to prepare in Olampaign for lhe
opening of the World Games next week
in San Juan , Puerto Rico.
Cut from the 15-man roster were 1974
NCAA scoring leader Larry Fogel. who
injured L.wrist Tuesday and ret urned
home . ceOl~r Steve Puidakis of
Washington and Univerisly of Illinoisbound pr~~ star Audie Mathews .
" Joe is coming along real well ," Bar-

Erickson nears 'dream come true'
Some time next week, a man from the
AAU will hand S1U quartermiler Terry
Erickson a sweatsuit, and fulfill a
lifelong dream for the SaJuki senior.
"I wanted a ooiform with USA on the
front ever since I started running
traclt," said Erickson. " Now I'll fmally
get one."
The occassion is the U.S.-U.S.S.R .
dual meet at Durham , N.C., July 5 and
.. Ericltson qualified for the meet , his
first international competition, by
finishing third in the tOCHneter dash in
Jut week's AAU championship .
He is scheduled to lead off the 1600
meter relay and be the alternate to
Maurice Peoples, the 1973 NCAA quar termile champ, and Termessee's Darwin Bond in the 400 meters.
Actually, Erickson could have had a
USA .uniform several years ago. Ivory
QoocJu,U had offered to give Erickson
one o[ his uniforms, but Terry declined
the offer.
QoocJu,U was a two-time AAU sprint
on when Ericltson enrolled at
SW.
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the start and they still remain th e
closest of friends. In fact , Erickson
rushed back to St . Louis after the AAU
meet to be present for the dinner
honoring Crockett, Sunday night.
" Ivory was the leader ." Erickson
said . " He made us realize what hard
work can do. He taught me a lot about
life. I've also learned how important
the mental approach to track is . Ivory
was capable of running the nine nat two
years ago. He was in super shape. But
he had some problems and his mind
wasn' on the track.
•'He is in the same kind of shape now .
but he has a good job and doesn 't have
the problems anymore . It didn 't surprise me a bit when he got the world
record ," Erickson said .
While Crockett was dropping his
lifetime best from :09.2 to :09.0,
Erickson was undergoing similar
changes. He started the outdoor campaiga with a personal record of 46.7. He
ran __• in the rain to win the Illinois Intercolleciates as the Salukis claimed
lheic.llllh team title in six years .
ThaI night (May 11 ) Erickson retur·
ned bome just in time for the ten
o'clocIt DeWS . He jwnped out of his
c:bair when be heard the fll'Sl sports
story -Ivory had broken the world

--.s.

.

It was fitting ~t was on hand a
week l8Ier for the Salukis dual meet
with DIiDDis lbte. IlIa1in8 on • wet
tracIt ...... Eric:bon toneil ill . . . . 10
aet ....... IladiWII ud pe..-a!

lifetime I ~cords .
Erickson credits marriage as one of
the reasons for his improvements this
spring . He wed Brenda Kellerman , an
SIU coed from PincluJeyville, last fall .
" Brenda is a great wife ." Erickson
said . " She understands I have to be
gone every weekend to run . It·s hard on
her , though . If I do well against the
Russians J will have a chance to go to
Norway in lale July and I will take her
with me. "Being Ina rried has helped me a lot
and seltled me down . And Brenda is a
good cook . I haven 't eaten this well
since I was in high school." Erickson
said .
It took more than Brenda 's cooking at
the AAU championships . Erickson was
coming off ~ fourth place finish in the
NCAA behind Northeast Missouri 's
Larry Jones when he arrived at Los
Anl!eles and took a look at the lane
asslgnm~-:ts .

" I started at the heat sheets in

~i:~:!~~~~~ ~a":'::'':;

I doing here?' I just decided to roo as
hard as I could and try not to be em ·
barratad. But 1 came out of the curve
lKld I was ahead. It was one of those
races wbeII I could have run faster."
Ericbon said.
He WOD his heat in 45.5, the eqWvilent
of :45., fur .., yards. ill the rUlals he
tied up in !be stretch and 'took third in
45.7.

tow said of the &-11 junior .. " Rich Kell y
(the other center from Stanford) has
been extremely effective in practice,
but Meriweather is not far behind ."
Bartow said a Thursday night
sc rimage would put the overall team
piclW'e in better perspective. " . had
hoped that we would be coming along
better offensively after lwo days of
two-a-day practices but we 'll know
more about it aft er the Thursday
scrimage, " Bartow said .
The learn will leave Friday for New
York and will play the Yugoslavian
Nationals that night in Yonkers and
Saturday night at Hofstra University .

Bartow , assistant Coach Arad McCutcheon of Evansville and th e team will
depart for Puerto Rico Sunday to open
a bid for Amer ica's first World Games
title against the Philippines Wed ·
nesday.

